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fears 'hotel scam' 
THE CNMI Government is look
ing into allegations that certain 
groups in Japan are already solic
iting time sharing occupants for a 
hotel/condominium that is not yet 
in existence on Saipan. 

According to Marianas Visi
tors Bureau Managing Director 
Anicia Tomokane, MVB' s office 
in Tokyo has been receiving a 
number of inquiries from prospec-

tive buyers of hotel units about 
MDM Development 
Corporation's supposed hotel in 
Garapan. 

It was unclear whether MOM 
or its agents were the ones in
volved in the alleged solicitation 
but Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja on 
Thursday said the matter has al
ready been referred to the Attor
ney General for review. 

"There's an ad that went out in 
one of the magazines in Japan 
soliciting membership for MDM 
Resort Hotel. It is a colorful bro
chure which shows MOM Resort 
Hotel in full color pictures, with 
the lobby and the other amenities 
shown so the impression created 
is that the hotel is already there," 
said Tomokane in an interview 
Thursday. 

Acting Gov. Jesus C. Borja, Superior Court Presiding Judge Alexandro Castro, DPS Commissioner Jose M. 
Castro and NMC President Agnes M. McPhetres stand at attention while the CNMI anthem was beif?g played 
during the graduation ceremony for the 13th Police Cycle at the Diamond Hotel last Thursday. 

Driver in fatal accident 
under the influence--AG 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DRIVER of a pick-up ve
hicle that struck two Japanese 
tourists on 2W Highway in 
Achugao last April 13, killing one 
of them and injuring the other, 
was under the influence of alco-

ho!. 
This was learned after the At

torney General's Office charged 
the driver identified as Victor 
Somo! Romolor, 24, before the 
Superior Court Thursday after
noon. 

Romolor was charged with ve
hicular homicide, leaving the 
scene of an accident, driving un
der the influence of alcohol, reck
less driving, speeding, and failure 
to exercise due care. 

Information showed that the 
truck struck Ms. Yumiko Ishikawa 
and Makoto Deguchi who were 
crossing the highway along with 
another Japanese male compan
ion, Sugita Taashi. 

Ishikawa died while Deguchi 
suffered injuries. 

Police said the driver of the 
truck fled but surrendered later at 
Garap~m police substation. De
partment of Public Safety with
held his name pending in_vestiga-
tion of the case. · 

Virginia S. Sablan 

In charging Romolor with ve
hicular homicide, Assistant Atty. 
Gen. Virginia S. Sablan said in 
the complaint that the defendant 
"unintentionally proximately 
caused the death oflshikawa while 
engaged in the violation of laws 

Continued on page 8 

"What I told our Tokyo office 
is that MDM hotel does not exist 
yet. The lease agreement was 
signed only Oct. 20 1995 so how 
could this hotel have gone up in 
such a short period of time," 
Tomokane said. 

According to Tomokane, there 
is talk circulating about a possible 
scam, although she said, "I sure 
hope it isn't." 

The MVB managing director 
said she is not aware who are the 
individuals or groups behind it 
but added MVB is trying to find 
out more about it. 

"We are caught in the dark about 
this. We don't know anything 
about it because first and fore
most, it does not exist. We were 
not informed of such a hotel de
velopment. 

"It concerns me because this 
may give the Japanese an impres
sion that we may be engaged in a 
scam. Of course, it may tarnish 
our image out there. We don't 
like to see such transactions hap-

Anicia Tomokane 

pening while the hotel is not yet in 
existence,". said Tomokane. 

MDM has reportedly gotten 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's ap
proval on a 25-year public land 
lease of some 4 hectares for a 
planned 504-room MOM Resort 
Hotel. 

The lease agreement, a copy of 
Continued on page 8 

Gov't to acquire private 
lands for 4-lane highway 

.: .:.: __ ... ,;/ 

Edward M. DL. Guerrero, 

GOVERNMENT is acquiring 
nearly three hectares of pri
vately-owned lands for an on
going road-widening project in 
the Chalan Kiya and As Terlaje 
area. 

According to Public Works 
Sec. Edward M, DL. Guerrero, 
a number of private land own
ers have been given authoriza
tfon for land exchanges in lieu 
of the portions.of their land that 
will be used to make certain 
portions of Chalan Msgr. 
Guerrero into a four-lane high
way. 

Chalan Msgr. Guerrero has 
been already paved as a four
lane highway starting from the 
Joeten Dandan Shopping Cen
ter up to PL's Store in San 
Vicente. 

Work is underway to expand 

the stretch from the Mobil Gas 
Station in Chalan Kiya up to 
Joeten Dandan. 

"The Division of Public 
Lands is taking care of the nec
essary land exchanges but as 
far as our part is concerned, we 
have already certified a hun
dred percent everybody af
fected there in terms of right of 
way," said Guerrero in an in
terview. 

"The next step will be for 
public lands to complete the 
actual exchange," he said. 

The government has deemed 
it necessary to acquire portions 
of private land holdings along
side the road to give way for 
the four-lane highway. 

Under CNMI law, private 
lands may be acquired by gov
ernment for public purposes as 
long as their o'wners are given 
just compensation based on fair 
market value. 

CNMI Constitution also for
tifies such a right reserved for 
government under the Eminent 
Domain provision, although 
Guerrero said the government 
has yet to invoke such a consti
tutional prerogative in the case 
of the project. 

"The eminent domain pro
vision is always an option. If 
we could not reach an agree
ment with the privat!! owners, 
then the governor has that op-

Continued on page 8 
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China condemns US beating 
BEIJING (AP) - China:s 
state-run news media are us
ing a videotaped beating of 
illegal immigrants in Califor
nia to condemn human rights 
abuses in the United States. 

The videotape has been 
shown in the government-con
trolled television news. 

The clips were from footage 
shot by U.S. TV news heli
copters of two sheriff's depu
ties clubbing two illegal Mexi
can immigrants after a high
speed freeway chase April l. 

The People's Daily, the pa
per of the ruling Communist 
Party, said the beating showed 
the United States is hypocriti
cal when it condemns rights 
abuses in China. 

The latest counterattack is 
timed to precede a vote by the 
United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights to condemn 

human rights abuses in China. 
China in the past has issued 

long reports criticizing the 
United States for not taking ac
tion to solve its own social prob
lems such as homeless and vio
lence. 

The resolution before the U.N. 
commission in Geneva is backed 
by the United States, with the 
support of the European Union 
and other Western countries. 

A vote is expected this week. 
The People's Daily ran a car

toon showing two hefty uni
formed men wearing helmets 
lettered "U.S." raising clubs 
above two crouching men, one 
black and the other wearing a 
wide brimmed hat and a shawl 
suggesting he was Mexican. 

The caption: "Human' rights 
made up of police clubs." 
"Interestingly this time, U.S. 
police in front of the cameras 
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beat people again and again in 
a vivid demonstration, letting the 
people of the world very directly 
see the "human rights protector'' 

really 'protects' human rights," 
an editorial beside the cartoon 
said. 

"People want to know, how in 

the face of this violation of human 
rights, how the United States will 
write its own human rights 
record," the editorial concluded. 

Jiang sends letter to Kim 
supporting peace in Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Chinese President Jiang Zemin 
told his South Korean counter
part that Beijing will work to help 
reduce tensions on the divided 
Korean peninsula, government 
officials said Sunday. 

The message was delivered in a 
letter sent to President Kim 
Young-sam shortly after the 
Clinton administration proposed 
that Washington and Beijing step 
in to mediate peace talks between 
South and North Korea. 

ButJiangdidnotcommitChina 
to the proposed four-way peace 
talks, the officials said. 

He simply reaffirmed Chinese 
support for peace and stability in 
Korea. 

On Friday, Chinese Foreign 

Minister Qian Qichen told Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher 
that North and South Korea must 
try to resolve their tensions on 
their own before either Beijing or 
Washington steps in to help. 

U.S. President Bill Clinton and 
Kim suggested early last week 
that the United States and China 
mediate in Korean peace talks. 

The proposal came after the 
North sent armed troops into the 
demilitarized zone separating 
South and North Korea in viola
tion of the 1953 armistice. 

Officials said they doubt the 
two communist allies would em
brace the idea immediately. 

North Korea said last week it 
was studying the proposal to see 
it's "feasible." U.S. officials de-

scribed China's initial reaction as 
"very understanding." 

The 1950-53 Korean Warended 
with not a peace treaty but an 
armistice, and the two Koreas are 
still technically at war. 

Both Koreas wants to replace it 
with a permanent peace treaty. 
But North Korea insists on hav
ing direct peace treaty negotia
tions with Washington, while the 
South demands a central role in 
any such talks. 

Washington and Beijing were 
key military backers of South and 
North Korea, respectively, dur
ing the war. 

An American general on behalf 
of allied U.N. forces signed the 
armistice with the North's Peoples 
Army. 

------ --------
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U.S. Defense Secretary William Perry, left, talks with South Korean Defens~ Minister Lee Ya_ng-ho after a 
meeting to discuss North Korea's violation of the armistice agreement at Shi/la Hotel on CheJu Island, 340 
miles south of Seoul Monday. President Clinton arrived for talks with South Korean off1c1als later that day. 

' AP Photo 

Italians vote for 3rd 
tiine in four years 

By VICTOR L SIMPSON 
ROME(AP) -Former Premier Silvio 
Berlusconi is seeking a political come
back and the left is seeking an histcric 
victory a, Italians voted Sunday in 
their third national election in four 
ye.ars. 

After a campaign marked by mud
slinging and insults, the moment had 
truth finally arrived for the two main 
political blocs: a center-right coali
tion led by Berlusconi and a center
left dominated by the former Com
munist Party. 

Three years of attempted reforms 
after a far-reaching conuption scan
dal brought down Italy's postwar 
political order failed to break a politi
cal deadlock and forced the election. 

The hope is Italy's 49 million vot
ers will prcxluce a solid majority that 
can form strong and durable govern
ment that will be Italy's 55th since 
World War II ended. 

It may not happen. 
The two main political blocs were 

ranked dead even in polls before the 
March. 31 deadline on publishing 
opinion surveys. 

If neithP-r side finishes strong 
enough to form a government, poli
ticians say they will try to rewrite 
election laws once again to en
sure a cl!!aroutcome the next time 
around. 

Up for election were all 630 
seats in the Chamber of Deputies 
and all 315 in the Senate. 

TOKYO (AP) -The U.S. Navy has 
identified a crew member killed when 
an arresting wire on the aircraft car
rier USS Nimitz failed during land
ing operations in the Gulf ofThailand 
last week. 

Chief Petty Officer Robert H. 
Seeds, 33, of Temecula, Calif., died 
and five others were slightly injured 
in Thursday's accident, according to 
a Navy spokesman said Saturday. 

The spokesman said he was wmk
ing on the flight deck when an F- I 4A 
Tomcat fighter tried to land and the 
two-inch-thick cable used to stop the 
aircraft snapped and struck Seeds, 
killing him instantly. 
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Islanders join cleanup day 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ABOUT 1,000 people part1c1-
pated in the island-wide cleanup 
last Saturday. 

The activity was a fitting cul
mination to the Environmental 
Awarenesss Week that also saw 

such other activities as tree plant
ing and alurninum-c~m recycling 
contest. 

Organizers expected more par
ticipation in the activities, but in 
some ways they were disap
pointed. 

For example, there was no par-

ENVIRONMENTAL DANCE. Two employees of the Division of Envi
ronmental Quality do an impromptu dance last Saturday below the 
stage at the American Memorial Park while the Island Cruisers band 
(not in photo) play a cha-cha tune during a barbecue party after the 
island-wide cleanup. 
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GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio is standing pat on 
his earlier decision not to 
seek reelection despite a pe
tition being circulated aimed 
at convincing him to run 
again in the 1997 gubernato
rial elections. 

During a news conference 
Friday, Tenorio said he may 
not be able to seek a second 
term even if the Democratic 
Party decides to draft him as 
its candidate again. 

"I want to emphasize that 
when I decided not to run, it 
was for personal reasons. I 
haven't resolved my personal 
reasons so even if the party 
should draft me to run again, 
I may not be able to run again 
because of the same reasons," 
said Tenorio. 

The governor last Decem
ber announced he is giving 
up the hlm ofgovernment at 
the end of his current term 
and will be backing his lieu
tenant governor, Jesus C. 
Borja instead for the gover-
norship. . 

The gov~rnor' s announce
ment prornpted Borja to de~ 

Recently, Tenorio' sspeciaI 
assistant for Administration 
Vicente T .. Attao started cir
culating a petition encourag
ing the governor to reconsider 
his earlier decision and throw 
himself back into the guber
natorial race . 

The petition, which was cir
culated and later withheld, 
said the tandem of Tenorio 

1 
and Borja is still _the ideal 
teamup. 

Borja has taken offense 
with the petition in that it 
was timed after he had al
ready thrown his hat in the 
political ring. 

\\'hen asked how he felt 
about his allies urging him to 
run again, Tenorio said he 
may not be able to. 

He had also been quoted a 
number of times saying his 
decision not seek a second 
term is final and he is com
mitted already to supporting 
Borja. , 

Although it will be up for 
the party to decide who will 
be running, Tenorio r'eiter
ated will support Borja if the 
latter is running. 

Meanwhile, Borja in a Thurs
day meeting with the press said 
he is close to choosing his 
runningmate in the 1997 elec
tions. 

"I do have a list but these people 
arc those that have merely been 
recommended to me and I have 
not talked to anyone of them. I 
don't want to mention any names 
at this time," said Borja. J 

"I'd say pretty near but as to I 
whether I would make it pub- 1 

lie, I am not sure at this point I 
in time," he said. \ 

L...~----'----------

ticipation from the high school in 
the aluminun can contest. 

The Saipan Chamber of Com
merce prepared 2,000 T-shirts to 
give away to participants in the 
cleanup activity. 

Gregg Kresge, chairman of the 
chamber's beautification com
mittee, said they might give the 
excess T-shirts to the schoolchil
dren who participated in the can 
contest. 

He said the can contest drew a 
good response from the kinder
garten to third grade group, which 
turned over about 2,000 lbs. of 
aluminum cans. This was fol
lowed by the 4th to sixth graders 
who turned in 88 lobs. of cans; 
and 7th graders, 24 lbs. 

The contest had four catego
ries: K-3, 4th to sixth graders, 7th 

or junior high, and high school. 
"There were no high school stu

dents who participated in the alu
minum can contest," Kresge said, 
but he was comforted by the "tre
mendous" response from the K-3 
classes. 

Ori'ginally organizers planned 
to give only a first prize to the 
classroom which turned over the 
most number of cans but they 
gave four prizes to K-3 category 
since its fourth-prize winner 
turned over cans that were even 
more than the cans turned over by 
the first prize winners in the other 
categories. 

In the K-3 category, the first 
prize winner went to Tanapag El
ementary School, which turned in 
about 600 lbs. of cans; the second 
prize to San Antonio, about 430 
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lbs.; and the third prize to the 
Seventh Day Adventist, about 350 
lbs. 

Kresge said that as early as 6 
a.m. "there were a lot of people 
who started cleaning up." 

Kresge said there were about 
1,000 of people who participated 
in the cleanup. 

The island was divided into ar
eas each of which had someone 
assigned by the Division of Envi
ronmental Quality to coordinate 
the activity. 

The cleanup drive officially 
started about 8 a.m. and ended 1 I 
a.m. 

It was the first time the private 
businesses joined forces with the 
government sector in the celebra
tion of the Environmental Aware
ness Week. 

A participant in Saturday's islan.d cleanup day piles up the ~agfuls of tras~ that were collected at the Americ8'1 
Memorial Park rendezvous point. The trash col/ect1on dnve was done ,n observance of Earth Day . 

High court disn1isses Sablan 
appeal on Senate con1position 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPREME Court has dis
missed the appeal filed by Senate 
President Jesus Sablan involving 
the lawsuit he filed against Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio and five (Ninth 
Legislature) senators for his 
ouster as president of the Ninth 
Senate two years ago. 

One of the major issues that 
prompted the high court to dis
miss Sablan's appeal was an
chored on the principle of separa
tion of powers among the three 
branches of government. 

Sablan filed the case in May 
1994 following the infamous Fri
day-the-13th uprising that saw 
then Sen. Juan S. Dem a pan's as
cent to the presidency of the up
per chamber. 

Sablan, in filing the case, put to 
issue the apportionment of the 
Senate saying its composition puts 
Saipan at disadvantage. In effect. 
the lawsuit contends Rota and 
Tinian should have less number 
of seats in the Senate, based on 
their smaller populations. 

He said that the Governor and 

the Legislature, '·by failing to re
apportion the Senate, violated his 
rights secured by the Fourteenth 
Amendment in the US Constitu
tion to equal protection of the 
law." 

The high tribunal upheld the 
trial court· s ruling that the Gover
nor and the Legislature have "leg
islative immunity defense" against 
Sablan's legal action. 

The high court kept its hands off 
the issue of "justiciability" of 
Sablan' s ouster,saying the sena
tors' move was a "political matter" 
that could not be encroached on by 
the judiciary. 

The Court said the Senate's move 
should be free from judicial intru
sion as it was a coequal branch 
which is empowered to promul
gate internal mies and decisions. 

"1l1e Commonwealth Constitu
tion empowers each house of the 
legislature to choose a presiding 
office from among its members 
... and promulgate rules of proce
dure," the Supreme Court said. 

"By refraining from interfering 
with the Senate's constitutionally 
exercised power to promulgate 

rules, we accord proper respect to 
the legislature as a separate anc.l 
coequal branch of government 
which must be free from domina
tion and unnecessary intrusion by 
the judiciary." 

The Court said the issue of 
Sablan' s reinstatement was moot 
since the Ninth Legislature cease(\ 
to exist when the case was being 
discussed at the bench, and that 
Sablan has been "reelected" as 
president of the Tenth Senate. 
However, the Court decided to 
render a legal opinion just th<! 
same, saying .. the issue raised af
fects the public interest .. anc.l 
"similar issues an: likely lo arise 
in the future.·· 

"Sablan, may for example. be 
removed again from the Senate 
presidenty by the same or similar 
means as used in the case at bar, 
which would likely result in the 
reappearance of the issue now 
before us." the court said. 

··To the extent that the such 
kind of interference affects the 
operation of the Senate," the Court 
said, "it also affects public inter
ests." 



'JR'1 m.law 
by: Jchn DelRosario 

A HAOLE friend once quizzed this scribe why have I been writing Anti-American 
sentiments in this page of the newspaper. Told him it can't possibly be because I am 
also an American by virtue of my citiz.enship. He was dumb founded! 

**** 
A young attorney once came into my office and asked ifl know the phone number 

of a certain person. I instantly told him: "The phone directory is right there, sir!" 
Puzzled, he gave me a strange look. He left very disappointed that he couldn't make 
good use of his brains on basics like the purpose of a telephone directory. 

**** 
Called up a friend at his office. The secretary answered and asked: "Sir, is it urgent 

because he's in a meeting right now?" I replied saying "No, but it's important". She 
didn't know what quite to make of it and said, grudgingly, "Okay, Jet me call him". 

**** 
By nature, snakes are reptiles with forl<ed tongues. But people have learned to talk 

Ji.lee serpents, too. No wonder there's such biblical creatures like Judas and Lucifer. 
And there's a lot of their kind treading this planet earth. 

**** 
A friend in Rota asked his wife for some money to "play the first 18 hole golf 

course". Said the wife: "Honey, you haven't even been playing the one hole right 
here at home and you're asking to play eighteen?' (Laughter). 

**** 
A young fella weighing some three hundred pounds sought the assistance of his 

physician on a weight loss program. The doctor told him to "eat a meal, skip, eat 
another meal and skip again". A week later he came back and the physician was 
astowlded by the one-hundred pounder before him. Said he: "Gee, my program must 
haveworl<ed that well, huh?'' Answered the patient: "No doc, I'm tired of skipping!" 
(Skip rope). 

**** 
A young pupil took his weekly multiple quiz, but never wrote his name on the test 

paper. Asked why he never penned his name, he said: "You see teacher it was a test 
where we identify the correct answers. I figure it's your turn to identify whose test 
sheet it is, right?" 

**** 
Two completely bald friends met at a ball game. One asked to borrow a comb. Sure 

enough the other was carrying one and handed it to his buddy. And I was like "Why 
would skin headed people carry combs? It doesn't follow, does it?" 

**** 
It was a return flight frum the Philippines when lunch was served. A friend with 

a new set offalse teeth had to excuse himself to remove it in the rest room "so I can 
eat lunch with you guys". It was the first time that I've heard of people removing their 
teeth in order to eat I find it rather strange, yeah? 

**** 
Anemployerhadituptohisnosewithoneofhiswackyemployees. He summoned 

himtohisofficeandsaid, "lfyouresignlwon'tfireyou". Theemployeetriedtoargue 
his case but was given the pink slip. Resignation would have done the job, yeah? 

·**** 
A professor was giving a lecture at a certain seminar. His wife who accompanied 

him on this trip wrote the word KISS inanapki.n andhandedittohim. Hewasn 'tsure 
what to make of it Afterwards, he asked her why a kiss in the middle of his lecture. 
Said she: "No sweetheart, KISS stands for 'Keep It Simple Stupid'!" 

**** 
Funny how couples name each other "honey", "sweetie", "pumpkin", all relating 

to food Aft.er several years, "honey" begins to get sour and if your mind's still intact, 
you'd probably question the continued use of a tenn that has taken on a different 
meaning altogether. A good fake, huh? Get real, people! 

**** 
A friend, a norrnally peaceful fella, constantly gets into a shouting match with his 

wife. This argument usually leads to an ejection. Said one of his brothers-in-law: 
"Whenhe'ssober,heisourbrother-in-law,butwhenhisdrinkdrinkshirn,hebecomes 
an out-law because my sister would kick him out of the house". (Laughter). 

**** 
At a wedding ceremony, a young man kept questioning why the priest had to 

mention God's name more than once. Said an exasperated lady sitting next to him: 
"Excuse me, sir. This is a church which is biblically known as the rock, His rock. 
Therefore, He is definitely a part of this ceremony!" A misplaced mind or an atheist? 

**** 
I saw a T-shirt with the inscription '1t'saJewish thing you wouldn't understand it". 

Well, '1t' s a Chamorro thing wait until lamafiana", or '1t' s a Y akuza thing, watch your 
index finger''. Or ifit' s a gay thing, "AdahelDaganmo Stupid!"--spell out for AIDS. 

**** 
Bill and Hilary Clinton stopped at a gas station when a polite attendant-Hilary's 

oldflarne-filledtheirtank. Bill ventured: "Gee,Hilary,if youdidn't meet me you'd 
be married to a gas attendant". Hilary shot right back: "No, Bill, he'd be President 
of the United States of America!" 

**** 
We have to have street names emplaced all over the island to facilitate proper 

directions. Otherwise, we'd perpetuate the usual ''You go down this road and when 
you come toacoconuttree, tum left. Afterthatyoucometoastop sign, tum left. Then 
youproceeduntilyoufinddrurncansonyourleft,turnright". Imaginegivingthesame 
gerrymandering direction whencaI!ing91 l. It'll befandafigotimein paradise.yeah? 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Mexico rebellion quelled by shrewd Zedillo 
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS, 
Mexico-Sub-commander Marcos cuts a ro
mantic figure in the southern state of 
Chiapas, just across the border from Guate
mala. Always on the run from Mexican mili
tary officials, he dashes from one tropical 
jungle village to another, invigorating In
dian guerrillas known as "Zapatistas" for a 
fight that hasn't seen a shot fired in many 
months. 

A non-Indian himself Marcos occasion
ally meets outsiders to espouse his philoso
phy, which he developed as a veteran of the 
Latin American leftist movements of the 
1970s. For the time being, however, the 
blackhooded Marcos has agreed to bring his 
movement to the bargaining table with the 
government of Mexican President Ernesto 
Zedillo. 

Both Mexican and American sources told 
our associate Dale Van Atta, who visited the 
area, that Marcos has been effectively 
marginalized by the Zedillo administration 
in one of the most deft political initiatives in 
recent Mexican history. Though peace ne
gotiations will go on for a year or more in 
this city, and Zedillo will accede to some of 
the Indians' legitimate demands, the "rebel
lion" has fallen off the map of major con
cerns for the government at the moment. 

The rebellion broke out when armed 
Zapatistas took over parts of this city in the 
Mayan highlands of southern Mexico-in
cl uding the media-on Jan. 1, 1994. The 
takeover lasted only a few hours, but the 
effects were felt much longer. It was timed 
to coincide with the implementation of the 
North American Free Trade Agreement, 
which many locals said would fail to lift the 
local farmers out of poverty. The guerrillas 
were quickly driven out of the city by the 
Mexican army, with dozens of rebels dying 
in the process. 

As the rebellion wore on then-President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari rethought the·de
ployment of troops, though most of his top 
advisers were strongly in favor of crushing 
the rebellion. "We' re going to mop up these 
people," one official gleefully boasted on 
the week of the rebellion. 

Alarmed at the prospect of mass blood
shed, the Clinton administration quietly 
made a move. According to a U.S. official in 
Washington, President Clinton sent a care
fully phrased "piece of advice" to Salinas. 

"Mexican officials do not respond to warn
ings or any kind of dictation," this U.S. 
official said. "So we could only convey our 
strong concern, with a warning about what a 
massacre would do to the Mexican image in 
the world-non-Mexican investors would 
flee, the peso would plummet and Mexicans 
themselves would pull their money out and 
invest elsewhere." The official added that 
Salinas paid close attention· to the economic 
argument, which was thought to be "more 
effective than Americans spouting about 
human rights." 

Not long after, Salinas altered course and 
began a political discourse with the 
Zapatistas. As a result, the fidgety Mexican 
stock market quickly calmed down and·for
eign reporting on the uprising soon dimin
ished. 

Zedillo has continued that Salinas policy 
and expanded on it, 

partly by pumping tens of millions of pe
sos into this poor southern state and acced
ing to other Indian demands such as land 
reform. 

Some accords have already been signed, 
and more agreements will be finalized over 
the next year. 

Negotiating on the Zapatista side are ski
masked Commandante Tacho and 
Commandante David. (While there are sev
eral commanders, there is only one 
"subcommander," Marcos, who doesn't di
rectly negotiate with the government.) 

Representing the Zedillo government is a 
deft negotiator, Marco Bernal, who has won 
praise even from the Zapatistas for his pa
tience and understanding of the issues. It is 
slow going, Bernal agreed in a Mexico City 
interview. "The main problem when you are 
at the negotiating table is to be confident and 
to be patient -because all the incidents that 
might come up while we are negotiating are 
stones thrown on the table that must be slowly 
removed to have a better dialogue." 

But, Bernal continued "the government is 
confident... that.we will solve this by politi
cal means and not by violence. We think that 
is the thing we have to do, even though it is 
hard to do." 

Zapatista sources told us that they are hop
ing for the same-and have come to believe 
in the last year that it might be possible to 
resolve the underlying problems without an
other shot being fired. 
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Man jailed for violating probation 
A MAN who was convicted last 
year for stealing money because of 
"ice" abuse problem was sent to 
jail Friday for violating the terms 
and conditions of his probation. 

Superior Court Associate Judge 
Edward Manibusan sentenced Jo
seph W. Muna to five years' irn-

prisonrnent, all suspended except 
one year. 

Manibusan ordered Muna to pay 
$200 monthly restitution and $150 
fine after his release from jail. 

He was also required to undergo 
substance abuse counseling. 

LastJuly 19, the court sentenced 
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Conservationist Cornerll!i_~£.~i 
On pasture management 

By: Pamela M. Sablan 
PASTURE management is the 
proper treatment and use of pas
ture land or hay land. The purpose 
is to prolong the life of desirable 
forage species, to maintain or 
improve the quality and quantity 
of forage, and to protect the soil 
and reduce water loss. 

Good grazing management will 
enhancepastureprocluctivityandwill 
help to avoid unnecessary fertilizer 
costs. 

Quality pastures provide effec
tive and economical forage for 
your livestock. The savings in feed 
and labor costs, as well as the 
improved health of the animals, 
proves its worth. 

In the case of no management, 
Cattle will graze plants clown to 
the soil surface, if allowed, leav
ing little opportunity for the re
growth of pasture grasses. Pas
tures will deteriorate rapidly if over
grazedbecause overgrazing depletes 
the vigor and vitality of the pas
ture grasses. 

The smaller the area, the greater 
the chances for overgrazing of 
vegetation even when ample hay 
is supplied. The result of no manage
ment is that undesirable weedy plants 
will take over and soil erosion will 
likely occur. 

Instead of one large field, proper 
pa~ture management uses several 
small fields in rotation which will 
produce more forage than one field 
grazedcontinuously. Propergraz
ing allows for two to four inches 
of growth to remain in the pas
ture; cattle are then rotated to new 
pasture sections having 12-18 
inches of new growth. Supple-

Pamela M. Sablan 

mental feed may have to be pro
vided during the dry season. 

A careful planned grazing sys
tem will: 

• Maintain oi: improve the for
ages in your pasture; 

• Improve the efficiency of graz
ing; and 

• Improve animal performance. 
Keep in mind, it's the quality of 

your Ii vestock, not the 
quantity of your livestock. 

* * * * 
For further information please 

call NRCS/Saipan & Northern 
Islands Soil and Water Conser-

vation District 
at 233-3415/0650 
All NRCS programs and ser

vices are offered on a non
discriminatory basis without re

gard to race, color, national 
origin, religion, political status 

or beliefs, sex, age, 
marital or familial status, or handi

cap. 

Muna to five years in jail, all sus
pended except one month. 

The defendant was ordered to 
pay $150 fine and $8,150.85 res
titution in six months of his re-
lease. · 

The Attorney General's Office 
asked the court to revoke Muna' s 
suspended sentence for failing to 
pay fine and restitution, undergo 
drug abuse treatment, and report 

April 22nd - 26th 

to the Probation Office. 
In modifying the July 19 order, 

Manibusan said the court is not 
convinced that the defendant did 
not look for a job because of his 
record. 

The judge said Muna has of
fered no legal excuse for non
compliance with the restitution 
order. 

Manibusan said the defendant 

How do you say 
Thank You 

to your Special 
Secretary? 

. .. by treating them to lunch at the 
Hyatt Regency Saipan. 

Secretary's Weck is April 22-26 
and Hyatt will be featuring 

delicious lunches al three of 
it's famous restaurants. 

had knowledge of the order and 
his failure to comply was inten
tional. 

Court information showed that 
Muna, as sales representative for 
Beers and Spirits Micronesia in 
October 1993, took $8,150.85 
from the company. 

Muna confessed to the theft stat
ing he had a drug abuse problem. 
(FDT) 

April 22nd - 26th 

Treat your Secretary to a 
delicious lunch al Kili Cafe and 

Miyako offers a deluxe Bento 
Box at an incredible price of 
$15.00 per person. inclusive 
of Iced Japanese Tea. 
Miyako is open for lunch 
from 11:30 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m. 
Closed on Tuesdays. 

Terrace. O!Tcring our famous 
Lunch Bu1Tct at $18.00 per person. 
iced tea is included for this special 
occasion. The Lunch.Buffet is open 
daily from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

THE ~INESE RESIAURANT 
April 23rd - 26th 

The Chinese Restaurant will be 
featuring a sumptuous Lunch 
Buffet throughout Secretary's 

Weck. The Buffet fcatu res all of 
your regular favorites plus a variety 

of noodles. assorted pastries and 
all you can drink " Secretaries Punch". 

Priced at $13. 50 per person. 
the Lunch Bu!Tet is open from 

I UO a. m. to 2:00 p. m. 
Closed on Mondays. 
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Effects of violence on children 
THE following article, courtesy 
of CNMI victims rights advocacy 
offices, is being printed in recog
nition of Vicrims' Rights Week, 
April 21-27, 1996. 

Statistics indicate that at ]east 
one time during their adult lives, 
fifty percent of all women will be 
physically assaulted by a partner in 
an intimate relationship. Children 
who witness family violence, but 
who are not themselves abused, 
often display more emotional 
symptoms than the victims of di
rect abuse. 

Children are often caught in the 
crossfire. To a small child, parents 
are, at times, giants who know ev
erything. Children feel at the mercy 
of these huge creatures who can do 
no wrong. Everything parents think 
ordo is perceived as correct. It is no 
wonder that when parents begin to 
fight, it is hard for children to be
lieve that their "perfect" parents 
could be at fault. Instead, children 
somehow believe they have caused 
the trouble. They feel they haven't 

been good enough. They get the 
impression that if they had only 
done the right thing, the family 
would not be fighting. 

In time, when physical abuse 
starts, the children, now guilty and 
anxious, search harder to find a 
reason for the violence. Believing 
that they have somehow caused the 
violence, they also believe they 
can put a stop to it. Sixty-three 
percent of the young men between 
the ages of 11-20 who are doing 
time for homicide, have killed their 
mothers' batter. SIXTY-THREE 
PERCENT! 

In order to defer the violence 
between their parents, many chil
dren unconsciously behave in ways 
designed to bring attention to them
selves. Behaviors such as bed wet
ting in younger children and school 
difficulties such as dropping grades 
are common. They often act out 
their anger at their home situation 
in school with peers or at home 
with siblings and are generally 
prone to become ill more easily, or 
have a greater number of injuries 

~~A Mk:fonesianT_:i 
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JOB VACANCIES 
Accouratant 

(Area of Assignment: International Settlements) 

Duties: Responsible for ( 1) Administration of International Message Toll 
Settlements, incl. communication or results to local and mainland parent; (2) Providing 
statistical data to be used in separation reporting; (3) updating and administering of 
international tariffs and accounting rates; (4) foreign currency accounting; (5) 
preparation of FCC Regulatory Reports (6) promoting effective business relationship 
with foreign carriers; (7) developing an in-house accounting training program for local 
employees. 
Salary: $12.98 to $15.63 per hour 
Qualification Required: Bachelors degree in accounting, 3-4 years of 
accounting experience (preferably in lelecommunications) with evidence of progressive 
levels of responsibility (public or internal audit experience highly desirable). CPA 
required. 

Accouratant 
(Area of Assignment: Capital & Cost Control) 

Duties: Responsible for (1) Administration of capital project cost and work order 
accounting; (2) preparation o1 external and internal project reports; (3) ensuring 
compliance with approved budget (capital) and REA requirements; {4) analysis of 
variances between work order budget and actual expendttures lo ensure annual 
capital commitments are met; (5) developing an i_n-house training program for local 
employees. 
Salary: $12.98 lo $15.63 per hour 
Qualification Required: Bachelors degree in accounting, 3-4 years of 
accounting experience (preferably in telecommunications) with evidence or progressive 
levels or responsibility (public or internal audil experience highly desirable). CPA 
required. 

?Jellow Jlandkerchiefs 
Family Restaurant 

and accidents due to the difficulty 
in concentration. They become 
withdrawn, depressed and often 
suicidal. 

These children often slip 
through the cracks in terms of 
school counseling help because 
of their fear of exposing an al
ready volatile situation at home. 
They have trouble trusting adults, 
especially those in authority, and 
have great trouble in making and 
keeping friends. As adults, these 
children often continue the cycle 
of violence by marrying someone 
similar to their parents, but with 
whom they feel they can be more 

successful. 
While no one characteristic in 

itself is necessarily indicative of 
child abuse or domestic violence, 
one or more of the following char
acteristics often establish a pic
ture of a home life where there is 
something seriously wrong. 

Characteristics of Abuse or 
Domestic Violence 

Children 
• Unexplained bruises 
• Abrupt changes in personal

ity, especially from outgoing to 
withdrawn 

• Major stressful changes in 
family status, such as divorce, 

death, or remarriage 
• Erratic attendance record at 

school 
• No backup medical notes for 

absences supposedly due to illness 
• Chronic lying 
• Unwillingness to talk about 

home life 
If you know someone who is a 

victim of family violence, there is 
help available. Please call: 

Victim Advocate: 664-2368 
Victim Hotline: 234-5100 
Karidat: 234-5248 
Victim Help Project: 233-8920 
Division of Youth Services: 
233-9926 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja flanked by Asst. AG Loren Sutton (left) signs proclamation declaring April 21-27 as 
Victims' Rights Week. 

Science contests at NMC 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SCIENCE can be fun, and this 
children and grownups alike 
learned yesterday. 

A unique science contest was 
held for the first time at the North
ern Marianas College that had all 
contest participants andspectators 
having a good time. 

Eventhejudgeshadagoodtime, 
attested nursing instructor Mary 
Davis, a judge for the falling raw 
egg contest. 

The contest was not just open to 
NMC students but to the general 
public as well, including children. 
Most of the participants, however, 
turned out to be from the 1'.'MC. 

The first contest had panicipants 
flying paper airplanes and whoever 
flew it the longest distance and the 
longest time on the air won the first 
priz.e. The distance was measured 
from the starting point to where the 
plane dropped. 

In the second contest, panicipant5 
had an egg, placed in any kind of 
container, dropped from the rooftop 
of an NMC building tci the ground. 
The egg which did not break quali
fied for the prizes. The unbroken 
eggs were then judged on the bases of 
ingenuity, creativity, clevemes.5, sim
plicity ,and use of materials (least cost 
and least harm to the environment). 

Another judge for the falling raw 
egg contest, math teacher Sam 
Gugliotta, credited the students for 
their ability to "design something 
that would withstand impact. 

Davis told the Variety she liked 

the entry wherein the egg was tied 
in the center of a box with rubber 
bands around it. When the box fell 
from the rooftop, it bounced upon 
landing on the ground, with nary a 
crack found on the egg. 

Davis' secondchoicewasthecar
toncrafte.dintoanairplaneandpainted 
metallic silver. When the lid where 
the pilot was supposedly seated was 
opened, lo and behold, the egg was 
intact 

There were "scientific" boo-boos, 
of course, like the egg that was placed 
in a soda can. 

In the third contest, participants 
were asked to build a bridge out 
uncooked spaghetti nocidles. Con
testants could only use Elmer's white 
glue to put a 36-inch-long bridge 
together. The bridge was judged by 

its weight-bearing strength. 
According to Ray Masga, a sci

ence instructor, who organized the 
event together with co-science in
structors Chris NgoVanThuy and 
Ravi Chandran, theythoughtofhold
ing the contest to whip up interest in 
scienceamongthepeoplein thecom
munity and to let them know that 
science can be fun to learn. 

''Even though it (science) may be 
difficult at times, it can be fun to 
learn," Masga said 

Ftrst prize winners received $50 
each and the other winners' prizes 
included T-shirts, food coupons, and 
certificates from sponsors like Island 
Apparels, Wendy' s,Rudolpho's,and 
Cheenis Pacific Co. 

Masga said they intend to hold the 
science contest annually. 

IT'S INTACT! Participants and judges inspect an unbroken egg placed 
inside a cushioned box that was dropped from the top of an NMC 
building yesterday during a science contest sponsored by the science
math department. 
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Webster wants $11.5-M adVance 
By Ferdie de la Torre Danao needs additional fi-
Variety News Staff nancing for the projects so the 

LARRY Hillblom's estate spe- company sought Lazard's help. 
cial administrator has asked the Pierce said according to man-
Superior Court for an authority agement report as relayed by 
to advance up to $11.5 million Joseph Waechter, a director, the 
from the estate intended for the situation is deteriorating rapidly. 
completion of projects in Viet- Normally, Pierce pointed out 
nam. that additional funds of this size 

In a petition filed Friday, Ri- could not be recommended with-
chard W. Pierce, attorney for out an extensive due diligence 
special administrator William examination. 
I. Webster, requested to advance He said the special adminis-
as equity or debt money from trator does not have the oppor-
the estate to Danao International tunity for such an examination, 
Holdings, Ltd. having been thrust into a situa-

Danao is a Hong Kong-based tion in which rapid action is re-
holding company which is 90% quired based upon the statements 
owned by Hillblom. of Waechter, Danae president 

Pierce also asked the court to Jim Dennis, and the material 
give Webster the authority to previously filed with the court. 
vote the estate's shares of Pierce said it is not, however, 
Danae. unreasonable to rely upon the 

The lawyer said the court has opinions of directors and man-
been previously advised that the agement. 
transaction with the Lazard "When it was believed the 
Asia's Vietnam Investment Lazard loan would be imple-

mented, the special administra
tor did not want to commit any 
additional estate assets to 
Danao," Pierce said. 

He explained that without the 
Lazard loan, the issue of pro
tecting prior investments of ap
proximately $66 million is 
acute. 

"Without those funds, a sub
stantial portion of the estate's 
investment in Darao will de
teriorate to a point that the 
assets will not be salvaged," 
Pierce claimed. 

Considering this potential 
waste and the special 
administrator's duty to pre
serve the assets, the lawyer 
said the input of capital seems 
reasonable and compelling 
under the circumstances. 

Pierce said the use of $11.5 
million as capital will be de
livered over time in accor
dance with the cash flow pro
jections of Danae. 
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Joseph Waechter 

He, however, stressed that 
the advancements to Danao 
will be made on the condition 
that the management commit 
its best efforts to obtaining 
other sources of financing, 
secured only by the assets of 
Danao. 

Pierce said the discretion to 
commit the money as either a 
loan or an equity investment is 
necessary because of tax ques
tions and issues on security ver
sus risks yet to be resolved. 

Webster's counsel explained 
that the cash need will mean 
that the estate must forego other 
uses of the funds received from 
the sale of the Class B Conti-
nental stock except for those 
expenses which must be paid 
from the day to day administra
tion of the estate. 

-With this large influx of new 
capital to Danao, Pierce said 
the special administrator be
lieves that it is prudent for him 
to have the power to vote the 
estate's shares in Danao. 

As a 90% shareholder, 
Webster will be in a position to 
place either himself or others 
on the board of directors, or to 
attend directors meeting, Pierce 
added in the petition. 

Fund, Vietnam Vest Limited has ------------------
been terminated based prima
rily upon a disagreement on the 
option price for the su bsidiar
ies. 

Lazard, a third party financ
ing, had expressed its willing
ness to lend up to $8 million for 
the completion of the projects. 

Women's role 
in globalization 
tackled in confab 
BANGKOK- Will women enjoy 
the benefits of the information 
revolution on an equal basis with 
men? Or will they, because of 
their double role as workers and 
homemakers, be left behind in the 
next millennium? What should 
be the role of Governments in 
ensuring that women gain access 
to new service employment and 
maintain their share of traditional 
manufacturing jobs? Can the 
women workers' organizations 
make their voices heard in the 
relevant governmental bodies? 

These are some of the ques
tions discussed at the Regional 
Conference on "Bridging the Gap: 
Formulating Industrial Policies 
and Women's Work in the Fu
ture", held at the UN Conference 
Center in Bangkok, 26-28 March 
1996. 

Government and NGO repre
sentatives from Bangladesh, 
China, Indonesia, India, Malay
sia, the Republic of Korea, Sri 
Lanka and Vietnam discussed 
ways of formulating a regional 
consensus plan for human re
source development with special 
focus on women's needs in the 
era of globalization and the infor
mation revolution. 

The dialogues are geared to
ward identifying the new require
ments in skills as a result of the 
emergence of computer-aided 
technologies. The session will 
highlight the barriers which 
women face in gaining access to 
relevant education and training. 

The workshop explored ways 
for Governments and NGOs to 
improve the region's competitive
ness and to augment women's 
opportunities for life-long careers. 

• LOAN SALE 

APR* 
fixed for up 
to 5 years 

There are lots of things you can do with this loan-such as 
paying off credit card bills or planning your vacation. 

• Up to $20,000 Terms I Yr. 2 Yrs. 3 Yrs. 4 Yrs. 5 Yrs. 

#of Monthly i'Jymrn~ 12 24 36 48 60 

• Up to 60 monthly payments 
• An answer in 24 hours 

Annual Prrrentage Rale 11.75 11.75 11.75 11.75 11.75 

5.000.00 443.66 234. 78 165.48 131.06 110.59 

10.000.00 887.32 469.57 3J0.95 262.11 221.18 

• Hurry! Offer ends soon! 15.000.IXl 1330.98 704.35 496.43 3'J3.l 7 331.77 

20.000.00 1774.64 939.14 661.90 524.23 442.37 
The monlhly payment and APR are based on the terms and amount of loan In· 

dicated in the chart. The chart above is meant for illustration purposes only. 

~ank of <!?uam 
The Local Bank. The People's Bank 
_... Member FDIC 

P.O. Box 678 Saipan, MP 96950 • Garapan (670) 233-5000/5001 • Susupc (670) 234-6801/6468 
San Roque (670)323-1010/1011 • Rota (6 70) 532-0340/41 • Tinian (6 70) 433-3258/3261 
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WB gives PNG ultimat11m on reform 
THE WORLD Bank has given 

Papua New Guinea 90 days no
tice to reform its economy, or 
face the loss of more than US$ l SO 
million in aid. The bank sent a 
blunt letter was sent Thursday to 
the Finance Department in Port 
Moresby, Radio Australia reports. 

PNG has already received $200 
million as part of the Structural 
Adjustment Package worked out 
last year with the World Bank and 
other donors, including Austra
lia. To receive the remaininq 

funds, the PN G government must 
improve basic services in rural 
areas, overhaul its budget proce
dures, and improv·e management 
of forestry resources. 

In its letter the bank says there 
is no excuse for PNG's total lack 
of progress in implementing the 
reforms 8 months later. It warns if 
the reforms are not begun within 
90 days the entire package will be 
cancelled, and $158 million with
held. 

Papua New Guinea's deputy 

Kiribati President asks 
people to eat local food 
KIRIBATI'S president, Teburoro Tito, has urged his people to 
eat more local food and to plan their families. He made his call 
in a National Health Day message broadcast over Radio Kiribati, 
the national radio reports. 

Tito says men ought to continue to provide for their families 
with fish and toddy - a local beverage - and cultivate their land 
with fruit-bearing trees. He also urged women to feed their 
children with local food and not to rely on imported canned and 
packaged foods. 

On family. the Kiribati president suggested that one or two 
children would be the most ideal for an !Kiribati family. But he 
aJds that those ,,·ith more c·hildren should work hard to provide 
their children \\·ith the >tandard of health they require .... Pacnews 

The Commonwea!th Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for 
the following position at the Saipan International Airport. 

One (1) Ground Maintenance Worker 1 
The salary ior this position is a minimum ol S4 71.73 bi-weekly to a 
maximum o1 S640.44 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for ground maintenance of areas adjacent 
to restricted and sensitive navigational aids and devices at Saipan 
International Airport. 

This employee is responsible for maintenance of ground areas to the 
lighling aids and navigational aids by performing mowing work and 
other clearing methods and procedures. including operating the 
inc 1.nerator system at the Saipan International Airport. 

The minimum qualifications is any combination equivalent to graduation 
from a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years of 
experience in airport operations. Application forms are available at the 
Security Office, First Floor of the Arrival Building or at the Administration 
Office, Second Floor of the Arrival Building at the Saipan International 
Airport. Applications must be accompanied by an updated police 
clearance. The deadline for submission of applications is 4:30 p.m., 
April 30, 1996. For more information, please call the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority at telephone number 664-3500/01. 

COMMONWE/\l_TH OF THE NOl~THERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Civil Service Commission will hold CONTINUATION HEAR
ING on April 24 & 25, 1996 at the Commission's Office in Capitol 
Hill, Saipan. The board will convene at 2:00 p.m., on April 24, 
1996, and at 9:00 a.m. on April 25, 1996. Additional information 
concerning the hearing is available at the Commission's office in 
Capitol Hill. Saipan. 

AGENDA 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
Ill. CONTINUATION OF HEARING OF GRIEVANCE OF 

DAVID KOCH 
X. ADJOURNMENT 

/S/ EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

prime minister and finance min
ister, Chris Haiveta, has expressed 
disasppointment at the World 
Bank's action. But he says the 
government will complete all out-

standing issues relating to con- pointed because to date the 
cern by the World Bank on the government has acted on more 
structural adjustment programme than 80 per cent of the condi-
before the 90-day dateline. tions set by the bank for the 

Haiveta says he was disap- loan .... Pacnews 

Church n1oney used to exploit 
men1bers in PNG province? 
THE Moderator of the United 
church in Papua New Guinea and 
Solomon Islands has told a del
egation from the Uniting Church 
of Australia that the church's 
shares in the Australian mining 
giant, BHP, were being used to 
exploit United Church members 
in the Western Province of Papua 
New Guinea. 

Reverend Edea Kidu conveyed 
the message to the visiting four
member delegation while brief
ing them about the operations of 
the Ok Tedi Mining Company, 
NBC reports. 

Kidu told the delegation about 
the concerns of the village people, 
the United Church and other 
organisations about environmen
tal damage and destruction of 
marine life caused by the dump
ing of mining waste in the Fly 
River. He says most of the village 
people affected by the mining 

MVB ... 
Continued from page 1 

which was obtained by the Vari
ety, bears the signatures of 
Tenorio. Lands and Natural Re
sources Sec. Benigno M. Sablan 
and MOM Development Corp. 
President Clark Matsuki. 

A check on incorporation pa
pers for MOM showed that 
oted Saipan businessman Ju 
n T. Sablan is a member o 
the corporation· s board of direc 

ors and that the firm is represented 
by Carlsmith law offices. 

When contacted for verification 
Friday, however, Carlsmith lawyer 
Marcia Shultz said they no longer act 
as agents for MDM. 

Sablan, a first cousin of Gov. 
Tenorio, owns the IT Sablan Group 
of Companies including JG Sablan 
Ice and Water Company. 

Gov't ... 
Continued from page 1 

tion," said the DPW secretary. 
The planned acquisition of the lands 

was confirmed by Herman Q. Guerrero, 
assistant to Public Land, Director, Ber
tha Camacho. 

"Public Works is respon:;ible for the 
identification ofareas needed for mad, 
and right, of way. After identification. 
thedocumcnl,arcthcn prepared for the 
governor to sign and certify that such 
lands need to be acquired for public 
pufjX.lses," said the Public Lands offi
cial. 

Although nmmally, land exchanges 
involve the award of similarly priced 
land parcels, compensation in the form 
of land and ca,h payments are report
edly being planned for those affected 
by the mad project. 

R=rds from the Public Land, Di
vision indicate that six families have 
been affected by the road widening 
project and will be considered for pos-

operations are members of the 
United Church in Papua New 
Guinea and Solomon Islands, 
a partner of the Uniting 
Church of Australia. 

The delegation is in PNG to 
assess the effect of the operations 

of the Ok Tedi Mine on the envi
ronment and the lives of the people 
following an invitation from BHP. 

The Uniting Church holds 
235,000 shares worth US$3.3 
million in BHP, the developer of 
Ok Tedi Mine .... Pacnews 

Fiji gov't wants dialogue 
1HE Ftji goverrunent has rejected 

claims that it does not want to con
tinue dialogue with the Fiji Trades 
Union Congress on labour reforms. 
FTUC secretruy Pratap Chand said 
early this week that the trade tmion 
congress would now mobilize its 
forces through the International La
bor Organization and the American 
Cong~ss to take action against Fiji 
because of the goverrunent' s failure 
to implement labour reforms already 
approved, say . 

Labour Ministry spokesman 

The MDM hotel project is sup
posed to have started in 1993 with a 
target completion date of 1997 as per 
the brochure that reported! y circu
lated in Japan. 

The lease authorizes MDM to uti
lize 50% of its guest rooms to de
velop, construct, operate and main
tain time share tmit.s within the hotel 
complex along with other facilities 
and infrastructure related to such per
mitted uses. 

The lease approval was dated Oc
tober 20, 1995. at a ti.me when the 
subject lease area is still covered by an 
existing lease earlier approved for 
Apex International. 

Apex'sleaseagreement, which was 
signed in 1987, wa, terminated only 
last March 27 in a letter sent by the 
Attorney General's Office to Apex 
president Hajime Mori. 

A previous notice of intent toter
minate the lease was sent to Mori last 
Sept. 22, 1995, the March 27 letter 

sible land exch,mges in the /1. 1arpi area. 
Reportedly completed were the laml 

cxch:mge applications for Joseph R. 
Roberto,atotalof6,911 squaremeter'i 
and the family of Guadalupe Blas, a 
total of7,937 square meters apprnised 
at S340 per square meter. 

Pending are the exchanges for the 
following private owners: 

•the family of Maria Mangabao. 

Driver. o. 
Continued from page 1 

-··----~ 

applying to the operation and use 
of a vehicle and to the regulation of 
traffic--dri ving under the influence of 
alcoholandfailtrretoexen:isedue=." 

Sablan said Romolor also did not to 
stop at the scene of the accident and 
provide the information and reason
able a,sistance to the pedesuians in
volved a, required. 

The defendant drove and operate<l a 
vehicle on a highway in willful and 
wanton disregard forthe physical safety 

Sainivalati Kuruduadua has denied 
Chand'sclaims. He says the ministry 
has been carrying out an on-going 
review of the refonns with regards to 
administrative matters. 

Kuruduadua also denied allega
tions by Chand that the Tripartite 
Forum is not fimctioning, adding that 
it met earlierthis year to sign aMemo
randum of Understanding. He says 
the government is surprised by 
Chand's outburst and suspects the 
FTIJC was working along a separate 
agenda. ... Pacnews 

indicated. 
It appears that from the period Oct 

20, 1995uptothetimetheApexlease 
was terminated, there were two ap
proved lease agreement~ covering 
one particular parcel of land. 

The Administration has reportedly 
admittedthatthesigningoftheMDM 
lea'ie may have been an oversight on 
the part of the governor as he thought 
termination notices fortheApex lease 
had already lx.>en made effective. 

Tenorio had al=dy asked the AG 
to look into the matter, said Public 
Information Officer Mark BroadhW"SL 

Meanwhile, a Saipan attorney has 
reportedly been contacted by a 
Japanese client who recently came 
overtoSaipan to look at an MDM 
condominium unit he is supposed 
to lease. 

The Japanese client has sought 
the lawyer's services reportedly 
after finding out that the MDM 
hotel is not yet in existence. 

'i.(XXJ-plus .;qu,u·c meters appraised at 
S2 l 9 per square meter: 

•the heirs of Juan F,usao. l .O-l2 sq. 
m.: 

•the heirsofMariaA. Diaz,6.978sq. 
m. at S2 l 9 per sq m. although the 
appraisal ha, n:pone<lly been reJectc'd 
by one of the heirs: :ind 

•the family of Dolon:, H. Li1111na. 
1,119 sq. m. 

of the three pedesuians, said the pros
ecutor in the complaint. 

Ishikawa is the third fatal victim of 
vehicular-related accident in theCNM! 
this year. 

Last Easter Sunday, a six-ycar
old boy who was riding a bicycle 
died and a teacher wa~ injurcJ when 
a pick-up truck also reportedly 
driven by a man under the inllu
ence of alcohol, hit them along a 
highway on Rota. 

111c wivcr.Joaquin 1. Nrnita.55, was 
charged with vchicularhomicidc.rcck
lcss driving, DUI, failu1c to cxcn:ise 
due cmc. ,md speeding. 

+ 
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Marshalls chief justice quits 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - High Court Acting 
Chief Justice Witten Philippo 
ended nearly seven years on the 
Marshall Islands bench this week 
Tuesday, two months earlier than 
planned. 

Philippa, who had submitted 
his resignation on March 29 to be 
effective on June 30, said that he 
received a letter Tuesday from 
President Amata Kabua accept
ing the resignation effective im
mediately. "Itook it (the letter) to 
mean as of Tuesday when I re
ceived the letter," said Philippa, 
who cleaned out his desk at the 
High Court Tuesday afternoon 
and left. 

Recently hired Judge Daniel 
Cadra is now acting chief justice. 
He praised Philippo, saying he is 
an "excellent judge. He was a real 
asset to the Marshall Islands and 
will be sorely misses." Philippa 
was the first and only Marshall 
Islander to date, on the High Court. 

Cadra has only been on the 
bench for five months and is now 
the sole judge in a court system 
that is supposed to have three 

judges. He said that he intends to 
see his two year contract through 
and will "do his best" in the job. 

Two months ago, Hawaii-based 
lawyer Clinton Ashford resigned af
ter seven years as chief justice of the 
Supreme Court of the Marshall ls
lands following pressure from the 
Nitijela (parliament) calling for his 
ouster. 

Philippa had provided the long 
lead-time for his resignation t allow 
time for recruitment of new judges 
for the High Court while he remained 
on the bench. 

Philippa said he resigned "for per
sonal reasons," and declined to elabo
rate further or to discuss the recent 
departure of Supreme Court Chief 
Clinton Ashford. 

"I plan to take it easy for a few 
weeks and then get back into law 
practice," Philippa said "Further 
down the line, I'm looking at going 
into private practice." 

When he started as a High Court 
judge - seven years ago this May - he 
said he wanted to be on the bench for 
at least five years. "!feel I've contrib
uted sufficiently," he said. "It's time 
to strike out on my own." 

Attorney General Gerald 

M. • 1 b • .e, As culled by e 8lll 8 rleJ.S RP Con.sulate . 

Ramos bound for Japan 
PRESIDENT Fidel V. Ramos is leaving for Japan next month to speak before 
the Nikkei ShimbWl International Conference as one of the world leaders 
invited. 

The President said he would only be staying in Tokyo on May 16-17. 
Ramos said he is one of the guest speakers of this conference where top leaders 

from the government, non-government organizations and media in the Asia
Pacific region were invited. 

Ramos' forthcoming trip to Japan would be his 22nd foreign travel since he 
took power in 1992. Philippine S1ar 

Nations' laws prejudiced vs OCWs 
FlLIPINO overseas contract workers will not find shelter in the laws of seven 
countries. 

This was among the findings of the House of Representatives special committee 
on overseas contract workers which conducted a study to draw up betterdeployment 
policies. 

Committee chair Rep. Dante Laban (Quezon City, Laka,), said the study was 
based on reports from emba~sies covering the 27 countries where there is high 
dellSity of Filipino workers. 

The committee reported that seven countries have laws "prejudicial" to Filipino 
migrant workers, namely, Egypt. Kuwait, Qatar. Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and 
Turkey. Marila nmes. 

Immigration to refund fees 
IMMIGRATION Commissioner Leandro Vercelcs ordered a refund of 
the Pl4.350 fees paid by each of the two British Hong Kong nationals 
who were freed after the Supreme Court overturned their conviction on 
drug smuggling charges. 

Verceles, however, said that theexitclearancecertificate feeofPI 50each will 
have to be deducted from the money that will be returned to the two foreigners. 

Verceles ordered the refund of the fees as he admitted that was an e!lDr of 
judgment on the part of his assistants to impose the fees. 

These released were tour guides Paul Au Wing Chong, 32, and factory 
worlcer Wong Chuen Ming, 49. Stardard 

US allays fears of Ebola 
US HEAL TH officials sought to quell fears of an outbreakof thedcadly Ebola 

virus saying the strain that killed two monkeys in Alice Texas, is not known to 
be dangerous to hwnans. 

"Rabies and tuberculosis are more threatening to humans than the Ebola 
virus," said Texas State Health Commissioner Dr. David Smith. 

Meanwhile, the Philippine government stopped all monkey exports as the 
Senate was called to investigate whether local monkeys are indeed infected and 
pose a threat to Filipinos health and safety. 

Department of Envirorunent and Natural Resources (DENR) Secretary 
Victor Ramos told the public, "We will put a stop to any export monkeys, even 
for research purposes, as a result of this incident" 

Ramos said the govenunent will review export procedures for monkeys 
before permitting a resumption. Philippine si.u-

Zackios said that Philippo "was a 
good judge" and "we will miss his 
seivices."' 

Zackios is on the three-member 
judicial Service Commission, which 
is responsible for recruiting new 
judges and making recommenda
tions to the Cabinet for approval. He 
said that the JSC is urgently working 
to fill both the two vacancies in the 

High Court and the Supreme Court 
chief justice post 

Before Philippo's sudden depar
ture this week, he had moved the 
process ahead for recruiting replace
ments. 

'TheJSCismeetingonApril23to 
decide~hichapplicantsshouldcome 
for interviews," Z.ack:ios said The 
commission was aiming to have 

Triple J 

judges approved by June 30, when 
Philippo was expected to step down, 
he said. 

A recommendation has already 
been made fora Supreme Court chief 
justice, and Z.ackios said he hopes 
similarrecommendationsfortheHigh 
Court will be forthcoming following 
interviews in Majuro with potential 
candidates. 

3rd Annual Student Scholarship Contest 

Vote 
for your 
favorite 
actor 
today!!! 

Chelo Marie Min9uito 
& Ed Javier 
HYUNDAI ACCENT & SONATA 

.. 
.. , 
~ 

Jung Wan lee & I) 
1suzu RooEo e"evann Castro 

-

MITSUBISHI MONTERO 

. 
. M\·:1~:...,., ~- .. .;, -~·-

. ·~- reo,a.;.,,>7.: 

Ian Pan()efinan & Shaun Yanuaria 
MITSUBISHI MIRAGE & MIGHTY MAX PICKUP 

At Triple J, we know the importance a 
college education plays in starting CNMI 
students on the road to a bright future. 

These students are competing for $5,000 
in scholarship funds. 

Watch for the student written commercials during the local news on Saipan Cable TV 
and MCV. Then visit either Triple J location and vote for your favorite actor now through 
May 25.* 

R TRl~==Of~Pl[~~!ORS n, i ij 1:; ! =tl M1Tsus1sH11 
Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 Chalan Kanoa, Beach Road 234-3~32 

·one vote per person, per day, per Triple J location. 
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Howard calls for ceasefire 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 
- Prime Minister John Howard 
called Sunday for a ceasefire 
in northern Israel and Leba
non, saying all Australians 
were appalled by the events of 
the past two weeks. 

"The Australian government 
strongly supports the call for 
a ceasefire by President 
Clinton, which has come in 
the wake of the displacement 
of many thousands of families 
in both countries, and im
mense human suffering in
cluding the terrible loss oflife 
at Cana," Howard said in a 
statement. 

On Friday, Israeli shells 
mistakenly destroyed the 

United Nations base at Cana 
in southern Lebanon, killing 
about 100 Lebanese refugees. 

The shells were intended to . 
hit Islamic Hezbollah strong
holds. 

"In the past two weeks we 
have seen attempts to destroy the 
progress that has been made to
wards peace between Israel and 
its neighbors in the Middle East," 
Howard said. 

"Hezbollah attacks on northern 
Israel have aimed at wrecking the 
mutual confidence and trust which 
is necessary for a lasting settle
ment. These attempts must not 
be allowed to succeed. The 
violence must end." 

On Saturday, thousands of 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT NEEDED 
Bank of Saipan has an immediate opening 
for an Administrative Assistant. Computer 
literacy a must. Knowledgeable and experi
enced in business correspondence prepa
ration. At least two years related work ex
perience and/or equivalent secretarial 
course graduate. 

Please come in to fill up application form 
at Chalan Kanoa B.ranch Sablan Building, 

Chalan Kanoa. 

Local Hire Only, No Phone Calls Please. 

~ BANK OF SAIPAN 
'c::::._J' P.O. Box 690, Saipan MP 96950 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
To all Republican Party memben and prospective 
candidates: 

Our next General Membership meeting will be held 
on April 24, 1996 at 6 p.m. at Garapan Central Park. 
We will be discussing the following matters: 
1) Deadline for Letter of Intent, and 
2) Candidate fees. 

We urge your attendance at this important meeting. 

BENIGNO R. FITIAL 
Chairman, Commonwealth 

Republican Party 

Lebanese Australians marched streets in protest against Is- militants in the south of their 
through downtown Sydney raeli attacks against Muslim former homeland. 

)'.'H?Y."5Yff1%f.iJ~l:i,~gaJ?O~ . W:rl11~()1l\¥l/,~Pi!;P::ijg~1~¥?1?W\ .••. \W4.M'e ~i#ss~i~!ij;th.etllfl.tier 

l{#~ti(~i t~~Ji~i~~;t~l . ~Ci~~~ I:!till~~i!llt!l~~ M~ita[h1~tJ~!f~tf :iit?s,'.' 
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Tank full of · 
drunk soldiers 
crashes; kills · .... 
one civilian 

MOSCOW (AP) - An armored 
personnel carrier full of drunken 
Russian servicemen crashed 
into truck and then slammed into 
a house, killing one civilian Sun
day in the Ingush region that 
borders Chechnya. 

The 10-ton vehicle was part 
of a Russian Interior Ministry 
column heading for Chechnya 
on a major highway when it 
smashed into a truck, and then 
leveled a car before crashing 
into the house. 

It was unclear whether the 28-
year-o!d civilian who was killed 
was in the car or the house at the 
time of his death, the IT AR
Tass news agency said. 

All eight servicemen in the 
armored personnel carrier were 
drunk, IT AR-Tass reported. 

Rebels claim responsibility 
for fatal blast in New Delhi 

By ASHOK SHARMA 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Sepa
ratist rebel groups claimed responsi
bility Sunday for a bomb that demol
ished al ow-budget hotel in the Indian 
capital, killing at least 13 people, 
including four tourists. 

Toe joint claim by two small sepa
ratistgroupsfromKaslunirandPunjab 
came in a written statement in 
Srinagar, the center of six-year war 
for Kashmir's independence from 
India 

Toe blast came a week before vot
ing begins for India's general elec
tion, which rebel groups have vowed 
to disrupt Balloting will be held in 
Kashmir for the first time since the 
rebellion erupted in 1989. More than 
12,000 have been killed. 

"This is the first gift to the Indian 
government for deciding to held the 
elections in Kashmir," said the state
ment signed by theJammu and Kash
mir Harkat-ul Momineen, a group 
that advocates Kashmir's union with 

... -

Pakistan. 
It also was signed by the Khalistan 

Liberation Forum, one of the few 
groups left over from a decade-long 
rebellion by Sikhs in Punjab. 

The bomb went off Saturday night 
in a street-level shop in the Arjun 
Guest House in the crowded 
Paharganjdistrict, where young tour
ists and backpackers congregate in 
cheap hotels. 

Three of the victims were from 
Kashmir. 

The blast destroyed three shops 
selling leather goods and clothes and 
partofthethethree-storyguesthouse's 
first and second floors, police said 

Among the victims were two Ni
gerians, a Dutch tourist and an uni
dentified woman, police said. Toe 30 
injured included two Nigerians and a 
Briton. 

It was the fifth bombing in New 
Delhi since last September. Police 
also blamed the earlier blasts on mili
tant separatists. 

. ,:,.: 

U.~. Defense Secretary William Perry, left, shakes hands with Japanese Foreign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda, 
while U.S. Ambassador Walter Mondale, 2nd from left, does the same with Hideo Usui, director general of 
Defense Agency, prior to the second round of U.S.-Japan Security Consultative meetings at a hotel in Tokyo 
Monday. One day before President Clinton's state visit to Japan, the two countries reached agreement 
concerning their military forces' reciprocal provisions. AP Photo 
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As diplomats seek ceasefire 

Fighting Persists in Lebanon 
By GREG MYRE 
QANA, Lebanon (AP)- Diplo

mats converged on the Middle East 
to try to end more than a week of 
fighting as Israel and Hezbollah 
guenillas unleashed fresh rocket 
and artillery · attacks across 
Lebanon's southern border. 

The diplomatic efforts was con
centrated in Syria, where U.S. Sec
retary of State Warren Christopher 
met with President Hafez Assad to 
try to arrange a cease-fire and bro
ker a long-term settlement. 

Christopher was to go on to Is
rael on Sunday. 

The secretary of state told Assad 
the fighting must stop in order to 
reopen stalled peace talks between 
.Israel and Syria. 

"He indicated he had a strong 
interest in a cease-fire and that they 
were working to achieve it," Chris
topher said. 

The 2 1/2-hour meeting did not 
produce a timetable, though, and it 
was not clear what Hezbollah 
wanted in return for a halt to its 
shelling of northern Israel, Chris
topher told reporters. 

Hezbollah'sleader,SheikHassan 
Nasrallah, was also in Damascus, 
along with the foreign minister of 
Iran, whose country is Hezbollah' s 
main backer, and who called for a 
cessation of hostilities. 

The Iranian minister, Ali Akbar 
Velayati, held out little hope for a 
quick settlement. He, too, met with 
Assad, and also with Russia's for
eign minister, Y evgeny Primakov. 
The French foreign minister, Herve 
de Charette, was also taking part in 
the diplomatic talks. 

There were "various peace pro
posals and, in view of the uncondi
tional support given by Washing
ton for the recent crimes of the 
Zionist regime, there is no opti
mism regarding the U.S. proposal 
for ending the crisis," Velayati said, 
according to Iran's state-run radio. 

Lebanese Foreign Faris Bweiz 
said a cease-fire might be in place 
by Sunday, but there was no sign of 
itin the border region, where Israel's 
air force hammered Hezbollah 
strongholds and guerrillas un
leashed fresh rocket assaults on 
Israel . 
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Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

Coastal Resources Management 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
The Coastal Resource Management Program (CRMP) will 
be holding ·a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Appli
cation No. SMS-96-X-144 submitted by ESB Consulting En
gineers on behalf of KUMKYUNG Corporation for the reno
vation of an existing warehouse for a temporary garment fac
tory. The project will also include an extension for additional 
toilets, office space and cafeteria. The proposed garment 
factory is located in Tanapag, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All writ
ten and oral comments received will be made a part of the 
permit application record, and will be considered in any deci
sion made concerning the proposed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Thursday, April 23, 1996 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Tanapag Elementary School. This is the 
second and final notice of this public hearing . 

I 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management Office ! 

at 234-6623n320 or 3907 if you have any questions or re
quire further information regarding this project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

_ . ., .· 
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Israeli gunboats fired heavy ar
tillery on the coastal highway, 
blocking a major Lebanese supply 
artery to the front line and strand
ing several hundred cars. 

A school principal was killed in 
an air raid, Lebanese police said, 
and the army said two Lebanese 
soldiers were killed when their 
outpost was hit by air-to-surface 
missiles. 

The fighting has killed at least 
136 and wounded more than 300 
on both sides, according to Leba
nese, U.N. and Israeli figures. Most 
of the casualties were Lebanese 
civilians. 

Israel began its air, artillery and 
naval onslaught on April 11 to try 
to end guenilla rocket attacks on 
the Jewish state. 

Despitemorethan l,OOOairraids 
and 15,000 shells, the guenillas 
have continued to bombard north-

9 
Warren Christopher 

em Israel. 
The international diplomatic of

fensive was spurred by the death 
Thursday of at least 75 Lebanese 
refugees in Israeli shelling of a 

Fijian U.N. peacekeepers' base in 
Qana, seven miles southeast of the 
southern port city of Tyre. 

Lebanese police put the death 
toll at 101. 

More than 100 refugees seeking 
shelter from the fighting and four 
Fijian peacekeepers were wounded 
in the attack, which Israel said was 
a mistake. 

In Israel itself, police in Nazareth 
fired tear gas at hundreds of Arab 
protesters who threw stones and 
bottles in a demonstration against 
the army's shelling of southern 
Lebanon. 

Opponents of the 10-day-old Is
raeli campaign against Lebanon
based Shiite Muslim guerrillas also 
rallied in the Palestinian West Bank 
town of Ramallah and the Gaza 
Strip, while Israel's Arab commu
nity observed general commerical 
strike in protest of the offensive. 
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B Younis Art Studio, Inc. 
P.O. Box 231 Saipan MP 96950 Located In Garapan 
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We've been a medium for the 
public exchange of ideas for 
many years. We take that 
responsibillty seriously. Our goal 
is to bring you the people and events 
that touch your life--
objectively. Wrthout you, we'd be 
speechless. 
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Clinton meets with Yeltsin 
By ROBERT BURNS 

MOSCOW (AP) - With a big 
hug and small talk, President 
Clinton and Boris Yeltsin met 
Sunday at a sensitive juncture 
in Russia's painful transition 
from communism to democ
racy. 

The jovial Russian president 
told reporters that he didn't 
mind Clinton meeting later 
with Communist Party candi
date Gennady Zyuganov, 
Yeltsin' s chief election rival. 

"Only provided that 
Zyuganov has some com
pany," Yeltsin said with a 
smile. He said he doesn't want 
the two alone to "whisper into 
each other's ear." 

Clinton, who was meeting 
with a group of national and 
regional political figures, 
laughed heartily at Yeltsin's 
joke. 

At the outset of their morn
ing meeting in the Yeltsin's 
Kremlin study, the two lead
ers hugged and chatted. 

Bill Clinton 

Yeltsin mentioned that he 
knew Clinton had visited a 
Moscow bakery on Saturday, 
and he hoped the bread he 
bought there would give him 
extra stamina for their talks. 

It was Clinton and Yelstin's 
10th meeting. 

The two also planned a lun
cheon together before Clinton 

returns to Washington from a 
weeklong trip that included 
Korea and Japan. 

Asked by a reporter about 
prospects for a cease fire be
tween Israel and Lebanon, 
Clinton said Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher had held 
long meetings Saturday in 
Damascus and was now head
ing to Jerusalem for more ses
sions. 

Though the president says 
he is not trying to influence 
the outcome of Russia's presi
dential elections, he said Sat
urday that Yeltsin "has done a 
lot of good things." 

He praised the Russian 
leader for reducing the threat 
of nuclear war and for push
ing economic reform. 

But he said he wasn't taking 
sides in the June election. 

"You should read nothing 
into this one way or the other," 
Clinton said. 

Clinton's visit has drawn 
criticism from some Republi-

Boris Yeltsin 

cans, who accuse him of put
ting his support for Yeltsin 
above U.S. interests. 

Still, the president's three 
days in Russia also provided a 
telegenic showcase for his 
own reelection bid. 

While declining to specu
late on the possibility of a 
Communist comeback in Rus-

P U B · L · 1 · C O N. D · J · I C E 
(04/11/96) 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL TINIAN AND ROTA HIGH SCHOOL SlUDENTS THAT 
THE CNMI JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICITTNG FIFTY (50) APPLICANTS PER ISLAND FOR 
THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, 
PRJORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW 
POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER. 
QEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDS, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE. STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO 
FULFILL THE 50 SLOTS. 

DE.ADUNE. FOR SUBMISSION IS ARE: 
TINIAN MAY 03, 1996 (FRIDAY) 
ROTA MAY 17, 1996 (FRIDAY) 

NO APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AnER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT OR CONTACT MRS. ROSE PATO 
(SCHOOL COUNSELOR) AT TINIAN HIGH SCHOOL AND MR. ANGEL HOCOG AT 
ROTA HIGH SCHOOL. 

FE.LIX NOGI 
ff PA EXECU VE DIRECTOR 
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sia, Clinton said at the news 
conference Saturday, "the 
Russians have established a 
pretty vigorous democratic 
system already. 

"And if they have another 
presidential election that's a 
free and fair election with a 
significant amount of partici
pation by the voters ... it makes 
the path of democracy stron
ger and a reversal less likely.'.' 

Clinton said that if Russia 
continues on the path of free
dom, "whatever election re
sults come out, the future will 
probably be all right." 

2 tornadoes 
rip through 
central Canada 
ARTHUR, Ontario (AP) - A 
man was ripped from his house 
by a tornado and dumped in a 
field as two twisters tore 
through central Canada, de
stroying homes and barns, 
uprooting trees and tearing out 
water lines. 

Ernie Plant, 75, who lives 
near Williamsford, was in 
critical condition Saturday 
night with at least two other 
people. 

Stunned neighbors said 
Plant was lifted from his trailer 
home and found in a nearby 
field with debris spread over 
several hectares (acres). 

"It was a direct hit and the 
house exploded," said police 
spokesman Dave Ringrose. 

There were other injuries, 
none of them serious, police 
said. 

A spring thunderstorm un
leashed a tornado early Satur
day night at Holland Center 
near Williamsford, about 15 
miles (25 kms) south of Owen 
Sound. 

It cut a 10-miles (16 kms) 
swath of destruction through 
farmlands, flattening houses 
and trailer homes. 

Another tornado touched 
down near the town of Arthur, 
about 50 miles (80 kms) south
east of Williamsford, leveling 
houses and two barns. 

"It was similar to thunder 
times 100 - just massive rum
bling," said Karen Mahon, 
who watched with horror as 
two black funnels snatched up 
mailboxes and trees. 

"I just got down in a corner 
and prayed. That's all you can 
do with Mother Nature." 

The storm moved quickly 
from the region and lost steam, 
bringing thunderstorms to 
eastern Ontario. 

The twisters hit the same 
area devastated by tornadoes 
in 1985 that killed 12 people 
and caused more than $ I 00 
million in damage. 
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Jackie 0. estate tells a tale 
By PATRICIA BIBBY 

NEW YORK (AP) - Anyone 
who wants to measure the 
mark of Jacqueline Bouvier 
Kennedy Onassis might well 
start with the Sotheby's cata
log of her estate. 

Inside its tastefully high
gloss, subtly opulent pages, de
signed to whet interest in this 
week's auction, are hundreds and 
hundreds of revelatory posses
sions. 

Sure, many of them reinforce 
whatwealreadyknew-thatJackie 
0 epitomized style and that 
nearly everything she handled 
screamed of elegance. 

But with an introduction by her 
friend and one-time White House 
social secretary, Nancy 
Tuckerman, we get a glimpse of a 
different Jackie 0: the imp and 
rabble-rouser. 

We see Jackie as a clever scamp 
who loved to break the rules with
out ever letting anyone else know 
the rules had been broken. 

One anecdote details how the 
two schoolgirls sneaked out to 
ride one of Jackie's horses bare
back. 

When Nancy fell off and in
jured her arm, Jackie concocted a 
story to keep the girls' clandes
tine escapade a secret. 

With more than 5,500 pieces of 
art, furniture and jewelry on the 
auction block, it's hard to 
imagine the embarrassment of 
riches John Kennedy Jr. and 
Caroline Kennedy faced when 
trying to decide which of their 

TASHKENT, Uzbekistan 
(AP) - President Islam 
Karimov of Uzbekistan trav
eled to France on Sunday for a 
four-day visit intended to im
prove economic and cultural 
ties between.the two countries. 

Karimov is expected to open 
a "Week of Uzbekistan" in 
France to celebrate the cu 1-
tural and scientific achieve
ments of his ancient nation in 
Central Asia. 

During the Middle Ages, 
Mongol leaders in Central 
Asia founded planetariums, 
supported important libraries 
and scientists, and built beau
tiful mosques and other build
ings, especially in the fabled 
city of Samarkand in Bukhara 
on the Silk Road in eastern 
Uzbekistan. 

Karimov is expected to sign 
a number of agreements dur
ing his trip to France, includ
ing one on avoiding double 
taxation, another on invest
ment and another on tourism. 

Uzbekistan is one of the 
richest of the former Soviet 
republics in Central Asia and 
its capital Tashkent has be
come a hub for business and 
trade in the region. 

mother's possessions to give 
up. 

It's impossible not to wonder: 
If these are the leftovers, what was 
kept? 

Taken individually, some of the 
goods don't say much about one 
of the nation's most private 
women. But in total, the estate 
paints something of a pointillist 
portrait of the woman who cap
tured our imaginations for so many 
decades. 

Here's a sampling of some of 
the things up for auction, along 
with what Sotheby' s lists as their 
value: 

-Gold and black enamel lighter: 
embossed with the discreet letter 
"J," it gives the world a small 
flicker of another Jackie O - a 
smoker. Who knew? $300-$500. 

-Gold charm bracelet: a heavy 
gold bracelet with 25 charms of 
grapes, a heart locket, a fish with 

a flapping tail and a pineapple. 
Close your eyes and you can 

almost hear the music of them 
rattling together as its owner 
reaches for, say, an ice tea at a 
summer barbecue in Hyannis Port, 
Mass. $1,500- $2,000. 

-Simulated pearl necklace: a 
triple 19-inch ( 48-centimeter) 
strand of simulated pearls that 
would confer instant Camelot 
princess-hood on any woman. 
Most conspicuously underesti
mated at $500- $700. 

-Jackie and Lee on a camel: an 
impossibly whimsical watercolor 
painting by Jacqueline Duheme, 
friend of Picasso and Matisse. 

Duheme's painting was in
spired by the First Lady's visit 
to India, during which she and 
her sister, Lee Radziwill, rode 
a camel. 

"I think everyone was abso
.lutely overwhelmed by the ra-

diant charm and simplicity of 
Jack and Jackie Kennedy," 
Duheme said after the Kennedys 
visited Paris in June 1961. 

The same could be said of 
Duheme's painting. $500- $700. 

-Black stone bead double-strand 
necklace: Charming in its sim
plicity, extraordinary as a good
luck charm, Jacqueline Kennedy 
wore this necklace when her 
husband announced his candi
dacy for president. Also implau
sibly undervalued at $200-
$300. 

-A leather hunting saddle: En
glish-style horse saddle used on 
the horse Sadar, given to her by 
the president of Pakistan. $300-
$500. 

-Sketch of Mrs. Kennedy in 
1968 reading: one of many 
works by artist Aaron Shikler. 

"She was particularly pleased 
by a charcoal drawing of her 

reading a book," Shikler says of 
the future Viking Press and then 
Doubleday book editor. $8,000-
$12,000. 

-Eighteen-karat gold 
minaudiere, Van Cleef and Arpels, 
France: Forget theoverhyped pill
box hat as the signature of her 
clean, dashing sty le. 

This little rectangular case of 
basket weave design with an 
interior fitted mirror, lipstick 
case and comb was ultrachic. · 

Mrs. Kennedy was the Demo
crats' best weapon when she 
appeared with it in a stunning 
satin gown at a 1962 fund-raiser. 

Sotheby's estimates the auc
tion could fetch $5 million, 
though the auction house's 
president, Diana Brooks, con
ceded that estimate was con
servative. Proceeds will go to 
the estate of Mrs. Onassis, who 
died in May 1994 of cancer. 
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Festival showcases SE Asia revival 
By JOE McDONALD 

SINGAPORE (AP) · Ambi
tious and cosmopolitan, the 
9th annual Singapore Interna
tional Film Festival showed 
130 movies, from Malaysian 
tragedy to British farce. Prom
ising young talents were on 
hand. Film festivals in Cannes 
and Munich sent scouts. 

Only one thing was miss
ing: Singapore had no feature 
films of its own to show. It 
hasn't had a moviemaking in
dustry for more than 25 years. 

Things aren't a lot better 
throughout much of Southeast 
Asia, where filmmakers are 
losing audiences to TV and 
Hollywood imports. Even gi
ant Indonesia, where well-es
tablished studios used to make 
up to 80 pictures a year, is 
expected to put out fewer than 
IO in 1996. 

But amid that gloom, there 
were tantalizing signs of a 
possible regional revival at the 
Singapore festival last week, 
which showcased acclaimed 
up-and-coming directors from 
Vietnam, Indonesia, Thailand 

and Malaysia. 
"Right now, I'm very hope

ful," said Philip Cheah, the 
festival programming direc
tor. 

"In the last two years, it's 
quite clear that there's a new 
generation of filmmakers 
emerging in Southeast Asia." 

The festival featured mov
ies by Tran Anh Hung, direc
tor of Vietnam's Oscar-nomi
nated "The Scent of Green 
Papaya," and Indonesia's 
award-winning Garin 
Nugroho. 

It included a showing of 
Leni Riefenstahl's 1938 Nazi
produced "Olympia," a trib
ute to the late Gene Kelly and 
a comedy by Kenneth Branagh 
about a production of Hamlet. 

But the focus was Asia, from 
dazzling Japanese animation 
and the gritty realism of the 
newest wave of Chinese di
rectors to a Sri Lankan love 
story. 

Top honors for best Asian 
feature film went to "Cardio
gram" from Kazakhstan in 
Central Asia, director 

Darezhan Omirbaev's story 
about the ordeal of a boy sent 
to a sanitorium with a heart 
ailment. 

The struggle by Asian film
makers to compete with 
Sylvester Stallone and 
"Baywatch" was mirrored in 
their stories about the impact 
of breakneck economic and 
social change on traditional 
culture. 

Nugroho's "And the Moon 
Dances," about a teacher of 
classical Indonesian music in 
rapidly modernizing Jakarta, 
shared a special jury prize with 
the police story "On the Beat" 
by China's Ning Ying. 

Nugroho, 35, won best pic
ture in the youth section of the 
Tokyo Film Festival in 1994. 

"He has been very influen
tial. Through his films, he has 
discovered five new cinema
tographers," said Cheah. 

The Singapore festival, al
though still small, has becom
ing the leading film event in 
Southeast Asia. 

It has just two full-time em
ployees, a budget of 600,000 

Singapore dollars ($425,000) 
and none of the commercial 
frenzy of France's Cannes fes
tival, where studios aggres
sively hunt new talent. 

But because of the explo
sion of interestin Asian cin
ema, ignited by the success of 
China's Zhang Yimou and 
Chen Kaige, the Munich film 
festival and Cannes sent scouts 
to Singapore. 

"I don't think at this point 
the Cannes festival gets some
thing out of Singapore, but I 
get a lot of information," said 
Pierre Rissient, the Cannes 
representative. 

Two years ago, Vietnam be
came the first Southeast Asian 
country to jump onto the world 
scene when Tran's "The Scent 
of Green Papaya" got top hon
ors at Cannes and an Oscar 
nomination for best foreign
language film. 

This year, Vietnam had two 
films showing in Singapore, 
both about the dislocation and 
struggle of rapidly changing 
urban life - Tran's "Cyclo," 
and "Nostalgia for 
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THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENIS TI-!ATTI-IE CNMI JTPA OFFICE 
IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED ( l 00) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION 
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, PRIORllY CONSIDERATION 
WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW THE POVERlY INCOME 
GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE 
AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY ACCOMMODATE THOSE 
STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED NOT ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

DEADL\NE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1996. NO APPLICATION 
WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON YELLOW TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JfPA OFFICE 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT CHONG OR MR. 
MARTIN PANGELINAN AT 664- 1700/1701 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

FELIX NO I 
Jf PA EXECU VE DIRECTOR 

Countryland" by Dang Nhat 
Minh. 

Malaysia was represented by 
Mahadi J. Murat's "Dear· 
Salmah," about the breakup 
of a Malay family during the 
British-colonial era. 

Singapore once had a Malay
language film industry, but the 
last studio closed before 1970. 
This year, the only new work 
the festival could show from 
its home country was one pro
gram of short films - some as 
brief as 2 1/2 minutes - by 
aspiring local directors. 

The festival tries to encour
age local talent by rewarding 
makers of the best short films 
with studio time and materi
als. 

It's beginning to pay off. 
The 1991 winner released his 
first feature film last year, and 
is at work on another. 

There also was a three-film 
tribute to Philippine director 
Ishmael Bernal. In a sign of 
the technical obstacles facing 
even the financially healthy 
Philippine film industry, 
Cheah said obtaining copies 
of them was nearly impossible. 

"For all of the films we se
lected, these are the last sur
viving prints," he said. 

In addition to its goal of pro
moting Southeast Asia, the 
festival gave a platform to Ning's 
"On the Beat," which Cheah said 
was withdrawn from the Hong 
Kong Film Festival under pres
sure from Beijing. 

Filming in the starkly realistic 
style ofZhang's "Qiu Ju Goes to 
Court," Ning depicts daily life in 
a Beijing police station. In scenes 
that won't reassure Hong Kong 
residents soon to come under 
Chinese rule, officers bully 
suspects and talk about 
China's coercive birth-control 
policies. "Hong Kong is 
in a more politically sensitive 
position, whereas we' re just fur
ther away," Cheah said. 

The festival is also testament to 
the loosening of cultural restric
tions in Singapore, which used to 
ban sex, violence and religious 
references on screen. 

Before those rules were re
placed by a ratings system in the 
early 1990s, the festival had to 
censor some films or drop them 
from the program, Cheal1 said. 

"I have had the embarrassment 
of having a director here at my 
side and having to cancel because 
we couldn't get the film into the 
country," he said. 

That happened with Soviet di
rector Kira Muratova' s 
"Aesthenic Syndrome" in the late 
1980s. 

"In this year's festival, there 
aren't any films cut," he said. 
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Oscar winner a feminist fable 
By KATHERINE ROTH 

NEWYORK(AP)-Nothingever 
happened in Marleen Garris' vil-
lage. . 

It was downright dull, she says 
adamantly. 

So when she decided to do a 
film about her hometown, the 
strong-willed filmmaker tossed in 
a few lesbians and atheists and a 
touch of magic to liven things up. 
She molded the mundane into a 
brave new world - and landed an 
Academy Award in the process. 

The film "Antonia's Line" was 
inspired "by the small village I 
grew up in the south of Holland. It 
is a mix of reality and fantasy and 
of ideas and opinion about life 
and about how it could be. 

I suppose I've taken revenge 
for how dull it was when I was a 
kid- and it was really dull," said 
Gorris, her brief pause quickly 
giving way to a hearty chuckle. 

She says that her recipe for spic
ing up the story of the predomi
nantly Catholic village of 
Roermond worked even better 
than she dreamed. 

The movie she both wrote and 
directed was awarded an Oscar 
for best foreign film, making 
Gorris, 46, the first woman ever 
to win an Academy Award for 
direction of a full-length feature 
film. 

"Winning an Oscar is quite spe
cial on top of everything else that 
is special," she says. 

"It's absolutely marvelous fora 
European film director to get an 
Oscar nomination to begin with. 
It's a truly great honor. 

It's a different league." 
The film, produced by Hans de 

Weers for Bergen Film and pre
sented by First Look Pictures, was 
first released in the United States 
in February. 

As of this month it was show
ing in nearly all 50 states, a rare 
accomplishment for a foreign pic
ture. 

"Antonia's Line" is a family 
chronicle spanning four genera
tions in a household of strong and 

... 

sparkling women. Although men 
are, of course, a part of the tale, 
the film shows a radical new world 
in which women are not defined 
in terms of their relationships to 
men. 

They are not wives, mothers or 
daughters, so much as tough and 
decidedly independent-minded 
individuals. 

The film is refreshing in that 
without any fanfare or preaching 
or even comments about injus
tice, each individual freely 
chooses herown way oflife with
out regard for societal norms, and 
with apparently little social resis
tance. 

"I started with the concept of 
my very Catholic village," Gorris 
said 

"Then I added a Protestant, and 
then an atheist, and then a lesbian. 
And I just kept adding things and 
inventing things until my fairy 
tale was born. 

"My answer to my memories of 
Roerrnond is this film, where I 
could make a lot happen by sim
ply inventing it. 

It isn't in the least bit autobio
graphical, really. It's just that I 
made up everything that I did 
without. It's the way I wish I had 
grown up. I invented everybody." 

As the movie opens, Antonia 
lies peacefully in her bed in a 
farmhouse somewhere in rural 
Holland. The old woman slowly 
begins to stir awake. In a calm and 
matter-of-fact voice, the narrator 
says that this is the last day of 
Antonia's life. 

As Antonia prepares for her last 
day of life, she remembers the 
day when she and her 16-year-old 
daughter, Danielle, returned to the 
village Antonia left as a young 
girl sometime just before World 
War II. 

As they enter the town, they 
pass a sign reading: "Welkom to 
Our Liberators," apparently in
tended for American soldiers but 
also perhaps a hint of the radical 
changes that take place in the town 
with the arrival of the two women. 

As the two women settle into 
the village, they welcome into 
their lives and nurture the odd 
souls of the town: An aging and 
cynical atheist who never leaves 
his shack, where he wallows in 
the works of Schopenhauer. 

The retarded and sexually 
abused daughter of a landowner. 
Mad Madonna, who howls at the 
moon because she cannot marry her 
great love because he is Protes
tant. 

Antonia takes absolutely every
thing and everyone in stride. When 
Danielle, a lesbian, suddenly an
nounces that she wants a child but 
not a husband, Antonia doesn't 
flinch. 

In her unshakeable pragmatism, 
she says simply that the sperm 
must not come from a villager, 
because that would be too com
plicated later. 

Then she goes with Danielle to 
the city to help her find a suitable 
donor. 

"I suppose I came to the time in life 
where I recollected consciously or 
unconsciously," Gonis said. 

"You think back to childhood with 
warmth .... As you grow older you 
feel the need to reflect on where you 
come from and what your childhood 
was or wasn't like, and I suppose 
'Antonia's Line' is the result of that 

She attributes part of the film's 
success to thefact that she doesn't let 
her clearly feminist me=ge get in 
the way ofherstory, but lets it present 
itself in the process of the storytelling. 

"If you want to make a film that 
tells a story, you have to see to it that 
you tell a very good story. That is your 
main concern. Whatever else you 
want to tell comes second." 

DespitethelUlabashedlyradicaltilt 
of the film, Gonis says she has en
colUltered very few angry reactions 
to the "fable." 

The humor and the unexpected 
acts of magic in the film are part of 
Gorris' genius. 

Thewaythestoryistoldissowann 
anddisanningthatit seems to mellow 
the reality of the facts she presents. 

It is nearly impossible to resist 

A fisherman cleans his nets at the end of his work day in Tuyet Diem village, about 25 kilometers (16 miles) 
south of central Vietna~ese coa~tal town of Quang Ngai. The _sea. along this shore has a rich store of fish 
and a fisherman, workmg alone ma small basket boat, can bring tn up to $15 a day. (AP Photo) 

smiling whenthecorpseof Antonia's 
mother, Allegonda, is lying in a cof
fin in the village church and 
Danielle suddenly sees the \xxly sit 
up and make a face when an alter boy 
drops his bell. 

Nobody sees the quincy incident 
but Danielle, and the vision comes 
and goes with little ado, as if such 
visions are a normal part of reality. 

Gorris' consistently understated 
humor delivers her story deft! y 
and with compassion. 

'Tm pleasantly surprised at the 
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warm reactions. They give me 
hope. 

This is very definitely a film 
with women as main characters-. 
In my exploration of female iden
tity in a male-defined society, I 
always overdo things slightly in or
der to make my point 

"I know that there are interesting 
and wann and gentle and sweet men 
in the world, but if those were the only 
men around, women would have no 
problems, and they so obviously do," 
she says. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE Report prescribes prevention as 
·~~~;;~;~;:.;!~" weapon against infectious illness 
IN THE MATIER OF THE PETITION 
FOR THE ADOPTION AND CHANG 
OF NAME OF 
MARY GRACE L. MAGLALANG, 
Minor Child, 
By: 
CRESENCIANO J. MAGLALANG 
and MERGEL/TA L. MAGLALANG, 
Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Please take notice that at 1:30 p.m., Ma 

9, 1996, oras soonthereatterascanb 
heard, this Court will hold a hearing a 

the Superior Court House in Susupe fo 
\he specilic purpose cl: 

1. Determining whether a decree a 
adoption ol the minor child, Mary Grae 
L. Maglalang, should be granted to peti 
tioner herein. 

2. Affording any party adversely af
fecled an opportunity to be heard. 

Dated this 17th day of April, 1996. 

CHARLENE TEREGEYO 
Deputy Clerk of Court 
Superior Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN TnE SUPERIOR COURT 'OR THE COMMONWEA 1JH 

OF THE NORTHtRN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-16 
IN RE THE MATTER OF 
LUZVIMINDA LAMUSAO 
SINCO, 
A Child. 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION TO VACATE ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Enrique M. Abasta and Judith 
Sablan Abasta have filed with the 
C\erk ol this Court a Petition \o 
Vacate the Adoption of 
Luzviminda Lamusao Sinco, a 
minor child. The hearing on the 
Petition is set for 1 :30 p.m. on 
Thursday, the 16th day of May, 
1996, at the Commonwealth Su
perior Court, Sususpe, Saipan, 
Cornrncnwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

Dated this 11th day of April, 
1996, 

Clerk of Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMOl,'WEALTH 

Of THt NORTHERN MARIANA ISL'NDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-17 (R) 
In Re the Adoption of 
ANIKA HOPE BORJA, 
A Minor Child. 

N01\CE OF HEARING ON 
PE11110N FOR 1ERMINATION 

OF PARENT-CHILD RELA
TIONSHIP AND ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
RAYMOND J.D. BORJA and 
LAURA APATANG BORJA have 
filed with the Clerk of this Court a 
Petition for Termination of Parent
Child Relationship and Adoption 
of ANIKA HOPE BORJA, a minor 
child. The hearing on the Peti
tion is set for 9:00 a.m. on Thurs
day, the 16th day of May, 1996, 
at the Commonwealth Superior 
Court, Songsong Village, Rota, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 
Dated this 18th day of April, 1996. 

Clerk of Court 

By GENE KRAMER 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Deaths from infectious dis
eases are on the rise world
wide and killed 16 million 
people in 1993 - more than 
cancer and heart disease com
bined, a new report says. 

Diseases such as malaria and 
tuberculosis - once believed 
conquered - have surged back 
to the point where half the 
world's people now Jive in fear 
of them, said the report issued 
Saturday by the private 
Worldwatch Institute. 

Infectious diseases take the 
greatest toll on developing 
countries, but even in the 
United States. deaths from in
fectious disease rose 58 per
cent between I 980 and 1993, 
according to the report uln
fecting Ourselves." 

Illness and death from tu
berculosis, malaria, dengue 
fever and AIDS are up sharply 
and infectious diseases killed 
16.5 million in 1993, "one
third of all deaths worldwide 
and slightly more than cancer 
and heart disease combined," 
the global research organiza
tion said. 

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT 
NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 

SPACE FOR RENI AVAllABLE 
SPACE SIIES RANGE 

fROM 1,000 TO 5,000 SQ. fl 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 

LOCATED IN CHINATOWN. 
CALL ESTER AT 233-0298/9299 

TO SH SPACE 

FDR RENTAL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT WI DRIVER 

RENT BY THE DAY, WEEK OR MONTH 

A. BULLDOZER CAI D·BH 
B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMER UH .07 
C. CASf BACKHOE 580 SUPER WITH 

EXTANDAHOE AND OPEN/ ClOSE 
LOADER BUCKET 

C~LL: 233-9298 / 9299 
~SK FOR CORA 

l 

Buckle·Up . i 

It listed exploding popula
tions amid rampant poverty, 
inadequate preventive medi
cal care and sanitation, mis
use of antibiotics and polluted 
water and air among causes of 
the resurgence of long-latent 
diseases and the appearance 
of new killers such as toxic 
shock syndrome, 
Legionnaire's disease and 
AIDS. 

Disease control has become 
"crisis-driven, with ... gov
ernments reacting to epidem-

ics, not preventing them, pay
ing larger sums for treatment 
of disease rather than pennies 
a day for preventive mea
sures," said the report. 

"We are on the verge of an 
epidemic of epidemics ... from 
a deadly mix of human-induced 
environmental and social 
changes," said the report's au
thor, Anne E. Platt, and the cost 
could be devastating in both lost 
lives and economic and social 
consequences. 

In Thailand, the report said, 

Holding a banner reading "Give us back quiet night sleep," a group of 
over 3,000 residents march toward Tokyo District's Hachioji chapter. 
Living near the U.S. Yokota air base and annoyed by the roar of jets 
caused by military operations, they filed suit against the U.S. military 
demanding 30.6 million dollar compensation. (AP Photo) 

Hill ... 
Continued from page 20 

Even though it was his first 
title fight, Del valle entered with 
brash predictions of beating Hill. 

'Tm going to knock you out, 
punk," Del valle yelled at the 
champion during the Friday night 
weigh-in. 

"You better learn some new 
tricks, because I'm going to 
knock you out." 

However, it was Hill who 
taught the 27-year-old Del 
valle a lesson or two about 

boxing. 
Hill, who weighed in at 174 I/ 

4 (79 kilos), worked through and 
around the southpaw's defense 
with quick and powerful left jabs 
and hooks, punctuated by occa
sional rights. 

Del valle, who weighed I 75 
pounds (79.4 kilos). appeared to 
hold his best shots for the last 
three rounds, knocking out Hill's 
mouthpiece at one point in the 
10th. 

Hill did hit the canvas once in 
the second round after the two 
collided, but he got up immedi
ately. 

PARTS PERSON 
Full Time Position 

l'\/lust have Driver Lie. 
l'\/lust be Team Player 

See l'\/loe l'\/loore in person 

~ TRl~~=or~LE~9!QRS 
PO. BOX 487 SAIPAN, MP 96950 • TEL: (670) 234-7133/3051 • FAX: (670) 234-3052 

AIDS is expected to cut life ex
pectancy by nearly half - from 69 
years in 1994 to 40 by 2010. 

In India, cases of HIV-AIDS 
will increase from 1.5 million to 
30 million in the next 15 years. 

"AIDS is rolling back advances 
in infant morality and education 
in Africa," the report said. 

Since the 1960s, when the 
campaign was launched for 
eradication of malaria, annual 
cases outside of sub-Saharan 
Africa increased from fewer 
than one million a year to 5.5 
million in late 1980s. 

In sub-Saharan Africa, where 
about 90 percent of malaria oc
curs, the number of infected 
people jumped from 3 million in 
1983 to 23 million in 1988. To
day, malaria infects 300 million 
every year across the tropics, the 
report says. 

Tuberculosis also has surged 
and is expected to kill 30 mil
lion people in the 1990s, 
reaching levels in Southeast 
Asia not experienced since the 
turn of the century, before the 
discovery of anti-TB drugs, the 
report said. "The old killer 
is definitely back," Platt said. 

World watch recommendations 
to battle infectious diseases in
cluded: 

-Greater priority for basic pub
lic health measures and funding 
of immunization, sanitation, pol
lution control, checking of sexu
ally transmitted diseases, outreach 
and education. 

-Global monitoring of infec
tious diseases as urged by the 
l 995 World Health Assembly. 

-Implementation of the U .N. 
Cairo conference program on 
slowing population growth and 
the Rio convention on curbing 
emission of greenhouse gases. 

Mother of2 
killed in 
exorcism rite 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 
- An exorcist beat a mother of 
two to death after she refused 
to pay a bill for ritualistic beat
ings, The Nation newspaper 
reported Sunday. 

Sornmai Chaipanya, 38, died 
from ritualistic beatings to her 
head and genitals with a dried 
stingray tail, the paper said. 

Sommai had at first agreed 
to the beatings, which her fam
ily had suggested as a way to 
get rid of evil spirits. But she 
la1er fled them and refused to 
pay a SI 60 fee. 

The female shaman then al
legedly abducted her and con
tinued the ritual until Sommai 
died. 

Police arrested Tip 
Dongsacngkaew, 57, and 
charged her with murder. 

The killing took place in 
Udon Thani, 470 kilometers 
(292 miles) from Bangkok in 
the poor, underdeveloped 
northeastern part of the coun
try. 
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~<!].larianas %rietr ~ 
Classified Ads Section 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy .. 
Announcement 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.00· 
$8.DO per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel(4/ 
29)M60217 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 2BB-6001(4/29)M223685 

01 BEAUTJCJAN-Salary:$500 per 
month 
Contact: ISABELITA C. GUEVARA dba 
Mega Enterprises Tel. 235-5482(4/ 
29)M223678 

01 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$800-$900 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure Tel. 234·8434(4/29)M223675 

01 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary:$2. 75-
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YAMENG CORP. Tel. 235-
0752(4/29)M223676 

01 CLASSROOM TEACHER-Sal
ary:$594.60 bi-weekly 
Contact: MANUELA A. BABAUTA, 
PRINCIPAL, SISTER REMEDIOS 
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER, Tei. 234·6247(4/29)M223679 

01 SALES MANAGER·Salary:$1,500 
per month 
Contact: TOP TOP BOUTIQUE PA.RT· 
NERSHIP dba Pollini & Polo Golf Tel. 
322-6474(4/29)M223673 

01 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: CALISTRO OR GEMMA 
FALIG dba Chamolinian Deli Tel. 256-
9000( 4/29) M223672 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05-$3.50 per 
hour 
Conlact: GABRIEL F. BOYER dba 
Ginen Saipan Tel. 322-3121(41 
29)M223671 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES INC. 
TEL. 235·3760(4/29)M223680 

01 CNMI AGENCY MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC COLLEC
TION AGENCY Tel. 235-2000(4/ 
29)M223681 

01 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING RE· 
PAIRER-Salary:$3.10 per hour 
01 PRESS STRJPPER-Salary:$3.1 a per 
hour 
01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$1.000-
$1,250 per month 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (4/29)M60229 

01 AUDJTOR-Salary:$3.50-$6.00 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
01 S&E SUPERVJSOR-Salary:S3.50-
$5.00 per hour 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING -Sal· 
ary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 ext. 2020/21 ( 4/ 
29)M60222 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$6.00 per month 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ ConstrL1ction Tel. 234-8827(41 
22)M223588 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$1,500· 
$1,700 per month 
Contact: PEDRO A. TENORIO dba Pete 
A. Tenorio & Associates Tel. 234-8555(41 
22)M223585 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$600 per month 
Contact: ANTONIO S. CAMACHO dba 
Westpac Freight Tel. 322-1212/8798(4/ 
22)M223587 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: 0 & S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba T'Shirts World Tel. 233-4144(4/ 
17)W223525 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ELECTRJCIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ABC ENTERPRISES dba 
Amado C. Bidencib Tel. 256-0221 (4/ 
29)M223677 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
10 MASONS-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
04 COOKS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: CASA DE FELIPE dba Felipe 
Q. Atalig(4/29)M223682 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIRER-Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour 
Contact: CLEAN SAIPAN. INC. Tel.: 
322-6168 (4/18-19-22) 223451 

03 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02AIRCON TECHNJCIAN-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: J AND M ENTERPRISES dba 
JC Cafe & Rest. Tel. 433-0579(5/ 
06)M223766 

01 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR· 
Salary:$1,300 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876 (5/06)M223761 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel Tel. 234-7721 (5/06)M223759 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAI THAI INC. dba Mai Thai 
Garden Restaurant Tel. 233-2552(51 
06)M223758 

01 SCREEN PRINTER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: 0 & S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Delta Trading Tel. 234-7786(51 
06)M223756 

01 SUPERVISOR, OPERATION-Sal· 
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: SILK ROAD CORPORATION 
dba Saipan Country Club Golf Courses 
Tel.234-8718(5/06)M223757 
-----------~---- ----

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$700 per month 
Contact: AC CORPORATION dba Com· 
monwealth Enterprises Tel. 322-8729(5/ 
06)M60300 

01 CHIEF BAKER-Salary:$1,700 per 
month 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIACOR· 
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan 
Beach Tel. 234·6412(5/06)M60304 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$6.00 per hour 
01 PARTS INVENTORY CLERK-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5662/68(5/06)M60305 

01 TOUR MANAGER-Salary:$900 per 
month 
01 TOUR/TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal· 
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: POINT RESORTEL COM· 
PANY dba Point Resortel Tel. 233-2776 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.70 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS NAPA, INC. dba 
Napa Auto Parts Tel. 234·1179/0587(5/ 
06)M223746 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$3.05-$3.20 per hour 
Contact: YANG JIN COMPANY dba 
Yang Jin Buying & Trade Information 
Service Company Tel. 223744(5/ 
06)M223744 
---- ----~----- ·--

01 BODY FENDER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MEL/TON R. MENDEZ dba 
Wide Technical Services Tel. 322· 
1110(5/06)M223745 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: A & J ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 322-4740(5106)M223743 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR·Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD BRIDGE CORPORA
TION dba Royal Family Tour Tel. 235-
1100(5106)M223742 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
OB KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal· 
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ADPIA COMMUNICATION, 
INC. Tel. 235-4499(5/06)M223741 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS CABLEVISION 
INC. Tel. 235-6365/6374(5106)M60307 

01 CHIEF COOK (JAPANESE CUI· 
SJNE)-Salary:$1, 150 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK (SUSHI BAR)-Sal· 
ary:$1, 150 per month 
Contact: SAJPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6491 (5/ 
D6)M60306 

01 SUPERVJSOR-Salary:$4.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESS (KARAOKE) -Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 HOSTESS (KARAOKE) -Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PERFECT FANTASTIC CORP. 
dba Momiji Karaoke Club Tel. 235· 
6706(5/06)M2237 47 

--------

01 GIFT SHOP SUPERVISOR-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: KWOK KWUN LEE dba VIP 
Gift Shop Tel. 234-1587(5106)M223748 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sat
ary:$1,500 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO· 
RATION Tel. 288·6001(5106)M223749 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.25 
per hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG (SA/PAN). LTD. 
Tel. 235·4625(5/06)M223750 

·----

01 STEVEDORE 2 • Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
01 WINCH OPERATOR-Salary:S2.75-
$3.15 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE CO., 
INC. Tel 322·9240/6469(5/06)M60311 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GAUDENCIO C. MACALi NAO 
dba Unity Trade Service Inc. Box 703 
Saipan(5106)M60310 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BUI LDING-Sa/ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PEDRO 0. BABAUTA dba 
Michael's Maintenance & Repair Tel. 
234·39471267-5859(5/06)M223752 

05 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
06 WAITRESSES (RESTAURANT)· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE WORKERS-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LOWELL G. MEDLER dba 
Pacific Island Manpower Tel. 234· 
0294(5/06)M223754 

-------
01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE F. MATIHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprises Tel. 256-4880(5/ 
06)M60309 

lse:e Classified Ads First 

I
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08 ALUMINUM WINDOW & DOOR 
FABRICATOR-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
04 NOODLE MAKER (PRESS OPERA· 
TOR)-Salary:$3.60-$6.50 per hour 
25 (STEELMAN)REINFORCE-STEEL 
WORKER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
08 WELDER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
06 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal· 
ary:$1,000-S2,900 per monlh 
10 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.5D·S6.50 per hour 
100 MASON-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
30 NURSERY WORKER (PLANT)-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
06 TINSMtTH·Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
20 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
04 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
30 PAINTER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
06 WAITER/WAITRESS (RESTAU
RANT)-SALARY:3.50-$6.50 per hour 
06 DRAFT ARCHITECTURAL·Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
30 GREENKEEPER LABORER. GOLF 
COURSE-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
04 BAKER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
06 BATCHING PLANT/CHRUSHER 
OPERATOR-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
02 DISPATCHER (CONST, IND) -Sai
ary:$3.60-$6.50 per hour 
20 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 
per hour 
06 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000-
$2,900 per month 
04 SECURITY GUARD·Salary:$2.75-
$5.50 per hour 
04 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:S3.50-$6.50 per hour 
1 O AUTO BODY REPAIAER-Sa/
ary:$3.50·$6.50 per hour 
01 CHIEF COOK-Sa/ary-$1,000-$2,900 
per month 
08 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1 ,000-
$2,900 per month 
06 MECHANICAL ENGINEER·Sal
ary:$1,000-$2.900 per month 
90 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 
per hour 
16 MECHANIC-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SABLAN CORPORATION dba 
Sablan Construction Co., Ltd./Sablan 
Rock Quarry Tel. 234-7947(51 
06)M60320 

I 

01 ACUPUNCTU RE-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact ZHAO, QI dba Miss Key Ent. 
Tel. 233·1648(5/06)M223751 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$4.50 
per hour 
02 AJRCONDJTJON & REFRIGERA
TION MECHANJC-Salary:$2.75·$3.05 
per hour 
07 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.75 
per hour 
05 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75-S3.75 per 
hour 
05 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
1 D MASON -Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
05 WELDER, ARC -Salary:$2. 75-$3.50 
per hour 
05 STEELMAN-Salary:$2. 75-$3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: REMED/0 S./DANIEL S 
BUNJAG dba Marfran Enterprises Tel. 
322-0414/0797(5/06)M2237 40 

B62 sq. meters with 100 ft. of 
highway frontage near Tanapag. 
Perfect for small business. 55-year 
lease or sale. Title clean, just out of 
probate. Owners need $j0,000.00 
cash. Also, many other residential 
& commercial properties available. 

Call 322-6633, 
fax 322-7435. 

Masonary, Carpentary, 
Bush Cutting, House Maid 
Call: VTl,Manpower Agency 

Tel. 233-0498/0694 

DONTGETMAD 
GET EVEN 

Laolao Bay Golf Resort is accepting applications for the following position: 

GOLF RESORT 
SAIPAN 

DRINK CART AffENDANTS 
(local hire only) 

• MUST HAVE VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE 
• MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE AND ABOVE 
• MUST BE ABLE TO WORK FLEXIBLE HOURS INCLUDING 

HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS 
• FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME EMPLOYEES NEEDED 
• PREFERABLY FEMALE 

Jnleresled applican\s are welcome to comple\e an applicalion al Lao Lao Bay Goll Resort, Person· 
ncl Office, Monday thru Friday. between 8 00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. We comply with \his requiremenl 
on a non-discriminatory basis. 

SAIPAN I.AUi.AU DEVELOPMENT INCORPORATED dba LAOLAO BAY GOLF RESORT 
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

LUXURY BOUTIQUE MANAGER 
(SAIPAN) 

We are :,,eL·king an cxpcricnceJ rt:tailcr to m,inag:t: <1 r,iris acccssnries anJ re.idy-rn

WL'<ir houtiqul' SUOll t{) url"!l, 

This 1s a ~rL·:1r lirporrunity rn he a part ll( a well-kntlwn anJ rcspt·rtcJ crnnrany. You 

w11! hi..· n .. ·spons1hk· fl1r all Stl1re opcr.ttinns, incluJing selccrmg ,md morivattng 
cmpll)Yl'L'S, pnxluct nK·rchanJising, sales and promotillllS. J;1ranesc langu,1gL' skill., 
helpful bur :1rt_• rllit required. 

You will hl' rewarded well for bui!Jmg the hus1111..·1•s.1l1c compen:-at1nn pack:q . .(L' indullc.•s 
~m .1rrr,11._·r1vc ~alary, ht,nus anJ clnthmg alll1wani.:t: wirh m.any lHh1..·r L"mpltiyl'e ~nefits. 

Plt'asc 1mmt·diatel)1 fax ur m:1il )''l)ll~ resume with your [dcrlwnL' numher tll: 

HR PACIFIC, INC/Management ::;c.irch 
tHl Bi!ihl1p Street, Suitl' 16!1 
I lnnnlulu, l 11 96H I l 

FAX: (808) 521-8941 l'hnnc: (808) 521-H941 

~------~· --~· ·-------· ·---~-------: 
Make it a habit read The Daily Marianas Variety 

I 
I 

L 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

. 
z 
l; 

D 

Bf.CAUSE Cir "TH£ MMN 
U/\JSPEAKABLY VlCtflJT 
P(TS Pc,RPCT"KAlID lfOIJ 
CKlLDRE.I\J NJD DEF™'S'ELESS 

OW PEOPl£ . , 

$ EOllORIAL E:OARD 
Cf TI-H5 STA1101J HAS 
Df.(lCXD NOT 1D <0JE.R 
11-\£ l.O'.PL fJt.WS AfJYil.m ... 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

I 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
'(QlJR ATTEfJTION ,PLEASE ( 
DOES AN'<ONE HERE OWN 
A 5MALL WHITE DOG .. '' 

. 
~ 

STELLA WILDER 

'' .. WITl-1 LON6 
BLACK EARS .. '' 

e, 

1:.WfW SEEMS TO BE A SERGEANT 
IN H.\E FOREIGN LESION? 11 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born todav. you are always the 
first to step ·in· and help those in 
need without being asked. and 
vour interest in the well-being of 
those around you is unparalleled. 
You should remain a,vare. hov.e,·
er that you have a selfish streak. 
E{·en though you will go out of 
vour way for others, you are usual
ly seeking personal goals and your 
"enerositv fbwar'd ·others is just a 
;ide effect. In other words. you 
never do anvthing without think
ing about wh.at you can gain. but it 
is quite likely that others benefit 
even more than you do. 

You are highly talented. but 
vou·re not the kind to believe your 
own press or get carried away 
"~th vourseli. However. 1·ou are al
wa vs interested in making the 
mo.st of vour efforts, and if you 
play your cards right, you can cer
tainly -lemand top dollar in your 
line of work. 

Also born on this date are: 
Nikolai Lenin, Russian revolution
ary: Eddie Albert, Jack Nicholson. 
actors: Glen Campbell. Peter 
Frampton, singers. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
Tht• nwnl'lary unit rif Tur°kPY i., tJ11, 

lira 

T~x~is ha:-; :!;)4 counti('.',, more lh:111 
anv otlwr stall:: (;porgi,1 ts st•corHl 

wilh 15\! countil's. 

Onl\' one out of fc,ur t: S landfills 
monitors groundwater 

Winston Churchill's snore was uricr, 

measured at 35 derilwls. 

Th(· r~1lt· <if on-lht'·JOt) c1c.'l'idl'nts is 
L11·11·,• ;,s high at night as it is during 
llw rL1.\' 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 23 
T.-\URU~ (April 20-May 20) -

Do not kiss and tell today' If you 
must oet involved in something 
that should remain confidential, 
make sure this information does 
sta ,. secret' 

GEJ\11'-;J (Mav 21-June 20) -
You mav not have the most auspi
cious s"tart todav, but all good 
things come to those who wait. 
You \\ill be \dlling to wait. 

CA.,'liCER <June 21-Juh· 22) -
You mav find vourself in charge af
ter all today.' despite any indica
tions to the contrarv that YOU mav 
have received in the past. . . 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
\\ill have a chance to tell vour slo
rv todav. and anvone wh·o listens 
,iii! learn something he will carr.· 
•.,1th him for some time. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - If 
vou take vour time early in the 
dav. vou \\'ill avoid the dangers 
that ,,·ail for those who are just 
starting out. Pick up the pace lat-
er. 

LIBR/1. (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may want to separate yourself 
from others today simply to give 
vourself the time and freedom you 
need to recharge your emotional 
batteries. 

SCORPIO /Oct. 23-Nov. ZIJ -

A black L'i1ild born in \\'ashington. 
I> C' .• has a lesser thann, of Sl'l'lng its 
first hirthdav than a child IJ"rn in .J;, 
!llail'.i. Tnb; .. ;go or Trinidad 

Educator and agricultur;i[ chemist 
Ceorge Washington Carvc•r was illit 
erale until the age of 211 

\pw .Jt·r:,;1•y Ii;:, 111,•!'•' l:;:1.;:rcl1iu-

w~1'.-'.Lt· -:itt·:--. \ 117. t l1;1i: .JI'.\ 1)t.!11·:· :-1;d1· 

Thl· :t\'l'r;1~1· p1·re"111111·.1·~ i111, ..:;1.1.·: 

of w;1U·r l'\'t'r.\· cb_\ 

Le!-i:-- tlwn. Iii) pt'JTPlll ol S<iuth Car 
olina high :-;c-hciol <tud,·nl. .. 1.·\·,·r l!,r;1c! 

uatc. 

You do not like to wait after get
ting the green lighl. and today you 
"~ll try to jump out in front as soon 
as you get going. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Your endurance will be the 
quality that separates you from 
the crowd todav. Success will be 
possible despite any difficulties 
you may face. 

CAPRICOR!\' (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - If you look for bargains to
dav. vou will save money no mat
ter what \'OU do. Jndeed, YOU can 
turn on the charm and get some 
real discounts! 

AQUARIUS (.Ian. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You will expect others to keep 
up with you today, so you should 
tn- to tone it down just a bit in or
der to give those around you a 
fighting chance. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Do not knock yourseli out today. 
You will have more time and more 
opportunities in the days to come, 
and vou shouldn't try to do it all 
right now. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You may insist on remaining in 
control at all tim~ today, but you 
will achieve better results if vou 
use a gentle, subtle approach. · 

Copyri~ht l9!Hi, Cnitl'd Feature Syndic:itc. Inc. 

END Your Birthday 04-22-96 

1 ;1·1111:,L: pk 111: 111 :-.l1·cp 1:-. a Ji111· idea. 
!Jut guing llJ lJPd with tilf' l'h1cken~ to 
dC1 "' is just plain ridiculous 

Tlw dilfrn•nc,• between an informed 
11pi!li()n and t1 xpres!-;ion of prejudiC'e 
\·vr~ oflt.'n Ill':-. in the 1·ar n!" the !is 
t1·n,·r 

(l111· tll<'L' thing tJbout an election 
y1·;ir· i~ that till' polilieians are so bus~· 
ensuring their jobs that they han, 
lilt I" ti11w !I'll lo mess up legislation 

'1'1111"· w:io can afford it h:11·,• all,·r 
c11·:-.. and th(' rl'St flf us lllLht rn;1kl' do 
"1th plain old hav fc•\'l'r 

., 1996 Nf:WSJ',l)'f:ll ENTl•:IU'IUSI·: ,1ssr; 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 "Kubla Khan· 
river 

5 Look a
horse In lhe 
moulh 

9 On behalf of 
12 Mud 
13 Pintail duck 
14 Sue -

Langdon 
15 Crown 
17 Canoe 

adjuncts 
19 Book

keeper's 
record 

21 Aide (abbr.) 
22 Singer 

34 Ms. West 
35 Neon symbol 
36 Cries like a 

lamb 
38 -bran 
39- pack 
40 TV's Archie 

Bunker 
{inits.) 

41 Chaney, 
et al. 

42 Locale of a 
Yul Brynner 
film 

44 Moved 
suddenly 

46 Secret 

Redding 
24 Hosp. worker 
25 Noun suffix 
26 Anais-

48 -Cain 
(cause a 
disturbance) 

51 Medical 
suffix 4-22 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

27 Actor Quinn 
namesakes 

29 "Baywalch" 
character 

31 Prospector's 
find 

32 Elevalor 
direction 

33 Dennis ID 

12 

15 

·26 

31 

46 

51 

55 

2 3 4 

3DOWN: 

__ ,SKIP, 

JUMP. 

52 Bridle part 
54 Oceans 
55 Ecru 
56 "No man -

-island' 
57 Sea birds 

DOWN 

1 Qty. 
2 Roman 52 

6 7 8 

3 Pecan 
confection 

4 '- Johnny!' 
5 Segal ID 
6 Be imminent 
7 Be afraid of 
8 Actor Danson 
9 Lie detector 

reading 
1 O Washington 

10 11 

bills 
11 Layto-
16 Commercial 
18 Aykroyd and 

Rather 
20 Complain 
22-and-

(continuously) 
23 Weary 
25 Conclusions 
27 '-Lang 

Syne" 
28 She starred 

in "The 
Maltese 
Falcon' 

29 "Misery" slar 
30 Namath's 

former team 
34 More pensive 
36 Bruise 
37 Locust tree 
· 39 Guatemalan. , 
41 Renter's 

document 
42 Highlander 
43 "-La 

Douce· 
44 Expires 
45 Reverse 

{abbr.) 
47 Three (prefix) 
49 - Francisco 
50 Curved letter 
53 Nolte ID 

7oowN: 
OPFOSITE 

USED 

'M3N 'L 'N3/\3S ·s 'dOH ·s '00181 ·c '3lll3>i ·, NMOO 
N'I/MS ·9 'NOil ·g 'Sdll ·t, 'lH~IN)1 'l :ssOl:::1:)\7' 

~ "**** l:.:J HYSTERICAL! 
r~ ;·, ,. SCREA\'.!,,~,N0,,l:Y,,,Fl1NNY!" 
'··"-'if' ··~ 
r. 

1 :J ~ fjr,u:~1. o...,_lll"l~"".rru<.11Ji,;nnm~ 
i--, ~ ,, ~- ......... ,_ ........ .._ ... , ...... -,--.. .. 

!M~VIE H~USE 
Showtimes 234-FILM 

i'{ 
'' .1 
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Norman learns from Masters debacle 
By PETE IACOBELLI 

HlL TON HEAD lSLAND, 
South Carolina (AP) - As Greg 
Norman warmed up for the MCI 
Heritage Classic, he may have 
been the only one to find some 
good in his historic Masters col
lapse last week. 

"What happened Sunday is over 
and done with. What happened 
Sunday was good and bad," 
Norman said Wednesday. "It was 
bad I didn't win although I had a 
very good chance and it was good 

because it changed my life for a 
lot of good reasons." 

Norman gave back a six-stroke 
lead in the final round at Augusta 
National, handing Nick Faldo his 
third green jacket. 

But Wednesday, Norman 
talked like a man finding reli
gion, a faith where his closing 
78 was easily forgiven. 

"It's wonderful when some
thing like that happens to you, 
it can change your life and 
make you feel a better person 

because of the emotion and 
support from people on a glo
bal basis," he said. "That's 
where it's enlightening and 
very satisfying." 

Others, though, had more 
trouble forgetting the lipped 
putts and water shots on Nos. 
12and 16. 

Bob Tway, who won last year's 
MCI to break a five-year tour 
drought, said he was sickened 
watching Faldo join the list of 
players who impossibly steal 

Last-Ininute own goal m_arks 
soccer's return to NJ stadium 

By BRIAN TRUSDELL 
EAST RUTHERFORD, New 
Jersey (AP) - Flags of a half
dozen nations, chants of "Ole!" 
and a crowd of 46,826 welcomed 
club soccer back to the Giants 
Stadium for the first time in 12 
years Saturday, but the New En
gland Revolution beat the New 
York/New Jersey MetroStars 1-0 
on an own goal with 13 seconds 
left. 

Playing on the same field as the 
New York Cosmos, the most fa
mous team in the North American 
Soccer League, the MetroStars 
began the 16-game home portion 
of their Major League Soccer sea
son with fireworks and New Jer
sey Gov. Christine Todd Whitman 
kicking out the first ball. 

New En61and got the goal in 

the last minute after Stars goal
keeper Tony Meola, the starter 
for the United States in the last 
two World Cups, saved a shot by 
Darren Sawatzky. But defender 
Nicola Carico la - standing 7 yards 
from the right post - kicked the 
ball into the net as he attempted to 
push it wide. 

The MetroStars had plans to 
"downsize" Giants Stadium from 
its usual capacity of more than 
77,716 to 26,596 by draping off 
several sections. But the upper 
deck was uncovered for the opener 
following a ticket surge last week. 

Giants Stadium, the home of 
the NFL's Giants and Jets, has 
been outfitted with a grass field this 
summer.just like it wa., two se:L,ons 
agoduring the World Cup. TI1c cmwd 
was the largest for a non-World Cup 

Budweiser Summer 
Budweiser Four on Four Elimination Snil'S Summn 
Tournament 
Tournament Standings for First Round 
!'lace Team Name 
First S.S.C. Panthers Side A 
S,'Cond Guam's Little Rascals 
1liird Team Mag It! 
Fourth Torres Refrigeration Ymmg Bud,. 7 
Fii'1h S.S.C'. P.in1h,•r,· c;;,1,, n 
t,am1.: \\ ill lltf Loser 
One S.S.C. Panthers Side A Team M,1~ Ii 
Two Torres Ref. Young ll 11d1. s .s.c. l'an1h,·rs 

s id,· ll 
·1111\·,· 'kam Mag lt 1 S.S.C. P:111111,·1, 

S 1dc ,\ 

1't111r S.S.C. Panthers Sid,· ,\ Ciuan1's l.i11k 
1,,1.s,·:il 

Fi\,· Te:uu .l\bg lt' Torres R,·L 
Yo1111g Il11d1 

s J \ C,11:1111\ I .ittk Ras,·:tl's S.S.C. l'arllhL'I '> 

S:J.· I\ 

Sn 1.· 11 ss.c. l':11111!,'rs Silk,\ 1·urn·;-; l{L·L 

Young Blhll 

l~i)dll (iuam's Littk Rascal Tcalll l\b1: It' 
~lilt..' s.s.c. Panthers Sid,· :\ s.s.c. l'alllhc1, 

Si,k B 
lc11 liuam's L1tLk Rascals Jorres Rd. 

Young Budz 
Schedule Game for April 27, 1996 
Game 
One 
Two 
Three 

Time 
10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

Team 
Team A vs Te;un B 
Team C vs Team D 
Team A vs Team (' 

Four 12:00 p.111. Team Ll vs Team L 
Five 12:30 p.111. Team A vs Team D 
Six 1 :00 p.m. Team C vs Team E 
Seven 1 :30 p.111. Team B vs Team D 
Eight ~:00 p.m. Team A vs Team E 
Nine 2:30 p.m. Team B vs Team C 
Ten 3:00 p.m. Team D vs Team E 

l' oi II ts 
I(, 
J.\ 
10 

111111,: 

I II l\lin. 
~ \Ii II. 

q \l 111 

.\ \ I 111 

1, \ 1 iii 

I'. \1111 

1, .\1111 

Ill ~1111. 
) ~1111. 

) 1\l 111. -

The Budweiser Four on Four Summer Tournament will pby !ls l'lay
Ol'fs on May 25, Play-Off Bracket will be play as follow: 
Game Place 
One 5th & 4th Place 
Two 3rd Place 
·nm~. 2nd Place 
Four · I-st Place 
Five Champions("If !st place is Beaten) 

related soccer game at Giants Sta
dium sinceJ une 5, 1983, whenS J ,825 
turned out for a doubleheader involv
ing Fiorentina of the Italian League, 
Sao Paulo of Brazil, and the Cosmos 
andSeattle Sounders of the N ASL. 

Both sides had several chances 
to score, sending shots off the 
crossbar in the first half. The best 
chance before the final minute 
was when the Stars' Rhett Harty 
had his shot cleared off the goal 
line by defender Mike Bums in the 
72nd minute. 

Both goalkeepers were busy in the 
second half, particularly New 
England's Aidan Heaney with the 
Stars generating six serious scor
ing chances. 

New England's best chance 
before the goal came in the 71,1 
minute when !vkola tiprcd Roh 
Ukrnp · s headerovcrthe crnssbar. 

Cavaliers ... 
Cor1tinue~_!r:?~111_p_a~E: ~~ 

the victory. 
The Bulls lost two of their last 

four regular-season games at the 
United Center after opening with 
a league-record 37 consecutive 
victories. They needed a win to 
tic the 1985-86 Boston Celtics· 
mark of 40- l. The other home' 
loss. to Charlotte on Apr-ii 8. was 
also hy one point. 

Michael Jordan scored 24 points 
aml rallied the Bulls from a LJ9-9 l 
deficit to tic with 50 seconds left. 
hitting a 3-pointcr, assisting on 
Toni Kukoc's 3-rointcr and then 
making a I 0-fool juniper. 

But Jordan missc·d a 20-fouter 
for the kad with ahnut I() ,e,<l!1ds 

Spain ... 
Continued from page 20 

who missed two moves in her 
uneven bars final routine. 

"I went into the competition 
conlident, su 1 can·1 complain." 
American Jaycie Phelps missed a 
sonm1ersault on the beam al l he 
start of her routine ·and fell 
from the beam. Although the: 
rest of her routine was seem
ingly flawless, her score: fell 
to 9.187, for seventh place. 

Former UCLA team ..:aptain 
Chainey Umphrey finished 
fifth on the high bar after a 
sol id routine that wasn · t as 
difficult as the top four finish
ers. 

In the parallel bars final, 
Rustam Charipov, a Ukrainian 

Norman's majors. 
"I was up all night, I couldn't 

sleep because of how I felt," 
Tway said. "I never felt so bad 
for someone and I think ev
eryone felt that way. It was 
kind of strange watching the 
whole thing unfold." 

Tway was one of the first to 
steal a major victory from 
Norman, with a bunker blast 
on the final hole at the 1986 
PGA. 

Norman, just 31 at the time 
and loaded with talent, could 
shake his head then and look 
toward the riches and titles 
headed his way. A decade 
later, it's not so funny. 

"As the tournament ended, 
you'd expect Nick (Faldo) to 
be extremely happy, but I 
don't know that he was," Tway 
said. 

All over the Harbour Town 
course, as players prepared for 

Thursday's start of the MCI 
Heritage, with its $252,000 top 
prize, they just shrugged, 
knowing how close any of 
them are to a similar fall. 

Colin Montgomerie, play
ing Harbour Town for the first 
time, said Norman might have 
held on at Augusta had his 
pursuer not been Faldo, a Ter
m ina tor-1 ike competitor 
whose relentless style won two 
previous Masters. 

"It put pressure on Greg," 
Montgomerie said. "The one 
guy he didn't want, he had in 
his rear-view mirror. You hope 
you'r<! never in a position like 
that." 

Faldo said Wednesday he 
hoped to carry that momen
tum through this weekend, al
though only Bernhard Langer 
in 1985 has followed a Mas
ters win with a Heritage tri
umph. 

Major League Soccer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jorge 
Saicedo' s goal in the 72nd minute 
gave the Los Angeles Galaxy a 2-1 
victor)' overthe D.C. Unitc<l. 

Salcedo 's game-winning shot. set 
up by a beautiful centering jXL,s fn 1m 
Jose Vasquez. spoiled the Unitcd's 
/vhij or League Soccer home opener 
Saturday before a noisy rn111·d of 
3.'i.032 at RFK Stadium. 

TI1c United. shut Ptll in its 111,l two 
matches.didn't take long lo brL'aJ..: the' 
scoring Lhrn1ght Saturday. Diaz Arce 
tmk ,l long p,L'iS from Richie Will-

left. then was called for fouling 
Johnson, who was firing up a 
jumper from just inside lhe 3-point 
line with a half-second left. Johnson 
made the lirsl free throw and missed 
the second intentionally. 

Hawks 121, Nets99 Chris-
tian Laettnerand Mookie Blaylock 
scored 20 points apiece for At
lanta, which outscored New Jersey 
34- I .'i in the third quarter. 
Atlanta. 11·hich ll!d 58-55 al half
time!. shot 62 percent in the decid
ing period paced by Lacttncr·s 4-
of-.'i performance. 

His _jumpcr with I :05 left gave 
him l () poi ms in the quarter and the 
Hawks a 92-6 7 leat.l. Blaylock 
made four .'\-pointer, in the game 
and also had si \ steals, ti, e assist, 
and lih' rch11unds. 

\1h11 missed ,1 medal last year 
by .025. look lwrne the gold. 
which he said was the "per
fect present for my son, whom 
I have not seen." 

"I can't begin lo explain how 
l reel." Charipov said through 
tears. "This has been a fantas
tic month. First my wife gives 
birth to my son and now 1 · 111 a 
world champion. I'm getting 
on that plane tomorrow." 

Charipov' s son was born on 
March 21. 

Scherbo. the defending 
champion, settled for second 
for his 28th medal in world 
competition dating back to 
I 992. He.finished in a tie with 
Russia's Alexei Nemov. 

Nemov had won his first 
medal of the day, a gold in the 
vault, less than an hour car-

irnns that dcllected off the back of 
U nite<l tcrnmnule Shawn Medve<l he
fore bouncing to Diaz Arce, who was 
all alone on the right sidc. 

Diaz Arce then Ii re'll from tlil! edge 
of tl1c penalty ,u-ea. burying the ball 
intu tl1e bad;_ ol tl1e net just inside tl1e 
1ight post. 

i\'laL11-icio Cienfuegos. :1 lca111111atl' 
of Diaz ,\rec on the: national tea!ll 
and on the El Sarndllran first
di1·ision club L·\. Firpo. tied the 
t11atl'i1 l - l 011 a penalty kick in the 
21st minute:. 

New Jcrse::, "as led by Jaysun 
Wi I Iiams. wh: 1 srn1·cd ;1 carcl'r-high 
35 poims. 

Atlanta goes intn the linal Jay of 
the regular season with a 45-36 
record. tied with Dc:troit for the 
si.xth playoff spot and one g,une 
behind New York for lifth. On 
Sunday, the I law ks ar~ at Miami. 
Detroit plays host to !V1ilwauket! 
and Nell' York 1ran:ls 10 Boston. 

ln any tiehrl'akcr .,cl'nari,i. cithl'r 
head-t, i-hc,ad, irthrcc- \\·ay. ;\ ti ant a 
would 11·in out n, L'I' the Knid:s 
and Pistons. 

That rnuld h,: signit'icant since 
firth place mcans a lfrst-round 
serics against Ck1elaml. whik 
the se1·L'nth-pla,·,~ tc,1m gL'tS dc
fendin.','. clll1kr,·nce' c·h:1111piun 
Orlandu. 

l ic r. 
"I hall a pre\l) guud night," 

said the defending champion. 
Nemov \\'as followed by 

Italy's Andrea iVlassuchi and 
South Kon::a:s Yeo Hung
Chui, who tied for second. 

Date ... 
Continued from page 20 

in the first set. Date broke again at 
5-6 with a series of forcing shots. 

After two more breaks each in 
the second set, Date survived one 
break point when a Frazier fore
hand down the line went long, 
and she held serve for 5-4. 

The Japanese player reached 
match point when Frazier hit a 
forehand crosscourt wide and won 
the one-hour, 18-minute match 
when Frazier hit a backhand long. 
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Mauleg nears pennant title 
THE Saipan Stevedore Mauleg is 
just two games away from bag
ging the Saipan Softball Associa
tion men's fastpitch Pennant title 
after it demolished the Joeten 
Piao's in five innings 25-6 on a 
ten-run mercy rule last Friday; 

Brothers Greg and Mike C. 

Camacho took center stage with 
Greg going three for 5 with three 
run-score, an in the park Homer, 
and three RBI' s to lead the 
Mauleg. 

The Piao's hanged on tough in 
the first l 1/2 inning of play trail
ing by just one, 6-5. 

. • ···SsA···lVI~rt's•·•FJ~tZP:ifGli•·t~~·gii~··························· 

. ~;s~~: ;s oL~pr\ltJ~f C • •.••...•..•...•....• :.·:.··.····.····· .. · ..•... • •..••... •.•: .. ··.·.·P·.··.·.667•8. ct.·.·ss<···.767•.·· .. · .. ·.:.·····.· ... ·····:···:··.···:··· I,~~(J1il ·:;ti, :~~b~r).··.•~ii).••>i•·:•.••··•••·•• . ·••••Il••••·•••••••••J•· 

lt3~0ffi¢bstp;i§ •. {j > ~ > / .\ ·.sli/ tta 
.• .. :·.T.··~.·.: .. ·g. g .. t.·.d.>-. 1.··.ce.•.·•·.······ .. ····· .. ·.· ...... ·.· .. ·. ·······;\··············· /~·.·····.··· / ;ig•:••• ) ~ ( 
···~161~~·d:~~:~1s~~ders•· •• >;••·•?•••.•···: ·····•+.·••····· .• >}••}!t~·.i••• ·······t~i{t 
.···MJoe·;·Tt~Cn·.·p··.· aj.o's} << ............................... •.•.•• .• · ...•. ·.•.•.•.• .. •·.21·:····.••.· .•.•.•.••.••.•.•.•.•...••.•.•..•. • ... •·· .. •.•· ....•• ll ..•. -:22····· .• •.• .• · ·.•·./.:.·.• .. •.•.·•.•.:.•.•·.·······.··.····01.47 ....... ·13 ....... ·.:.·............ \JO > Y . . \piJi} 

fNB~o.~f l~.··TteRatrmJ'~~:; \(;'/); :i·················Ai.:V•.i.•••E··i_· .•. ·• .•.• 1.· .• •·.f ti•ii 
aim. .. AB > ~1¥~/ 

Ray Seman Amigos 44 28 . 
Pete Roberto Bud'.'ice . . .... 38 2.2. 

l7E(1:i?,ho$ii. ·· ....•.... , Ji .: •. • .•. • ...... •• .... · ....•.•. • ... •• .. ••.• .. •.•.• ....•... • .. :·· ... •• .....••..•.. • ... ••.•.· .... •• .... • .. •.2:l•.• .. :7 .. :1.• .. · •. ·.· .... •• .... • .... • .. · ... ·.·.• .•.. •• ... •• g[f :JiiI+i 1:11'~ 
Mel Sakisat. •Mauleg··.····> ) !i ni< .>>A-29>············· 
Doules: (13).Mike · Guerre~o (9)N-i2~tkbiferi{~j]6tf blJ;JrJ(4) ~ \ 
Players tie · . ) > · · · ·. · .. · .• • • .\ •·· .••.•• · 
Runs:· (29) Jeff Cabrera (27). Ray Seman (25) Mel Sakisat {24) .Marie·. 
Toves (21) Nick Guerrero, Joe Tenorio , ·. . ·. · · · · · · 
Triples: (6) Tony Camacho (5) Greg f. camacho (4) Mel Sakisat, Joe 
Atalig (3) Players tie · ·· · 
Homeruns: (4) Tony Camacho, Jess Petersen, Climaco Laniyo, Greg 
C. Camacho, F. Camacho, Ray Seman • · < ... .. . . >< > 
R.B.Is (26) Ray Seman (19) TonyCamacho {17)(Jreg C. Camacho, 
Mike C. Camacho, Jack Guerrero · ·. . ...•. •· • · · 

~i:~tg Leaders Team G <. INN ER HIT W/L EI.A'. 
TonySatur Red-dog J4 · 85 2I<82l(J.3/ l.73.\ 
Joe Sablan D-9er's .. :• 7 . 2.5 . 1 t 47 . 2-0 .. 3.08./ 

f E f i:tn [~1[! 1:i ...... ~. '.·/li1J. ?il,/.l:i! ~~• 
Jess Manibusan Amigos ... 13 •.• :: 65 .·. 37 109···· 6-3 :·.···.3.98 .< 
John Camacho Toyota 11 •· 48 i 29 \71 3-4 4.23 ? 
JackTaitano··· Toyota\ 5. 18 i3(29 •:. 2~2 <5.06> 
Nobert Torres Islanders 6 26 .. :.. . 19 53 2.4 5.16 
Joe S. Camacho Islanders 6 28 18 36 2-l 5.48 
Strike-outs: (8) Tony Satur (34) Paul Roberto (21) Jess Manibusan, 
Joe Camacho (20) Ben Sablan (15) Max Pangelinan (18) Nobert 
Torres 

Hill defends WBA title 
By 808 MOEN 

GRAND FORKS, North Da
kota (AP) - Virgil Hill de
fended his WBA light heavy
weight title for the 19th time, 
winning a crafty 12-round 
unanimous decision over a 
brash Louis Del valle of New 
York. 

Hill ( 42-1) has won 21 of 22 
title fights in his I I-year ca
reer. 

But at 32 years old, the 
champion is hoping the re-

maining three fights on a con
tract with the HBO television 
network will lead to lucrative 
bouts that have proved elu
sive so far. 

"Hopefully, we'll have a 
major fight, a real big-money 
fight sometime this year," Hill 
said before his fight against 
Del valle on Saturday night. 

Del valle suffered his first 
professional defeat in 23 
fights. 
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But Roland Sablan' s two-run 
double and Mike's two-run single 
aided by one Piao error stretched 
the Mauleg' s lead to 11-5 after 
two innings. 

But the Maulegs were not 
through yet crossing the plate four
teen more times to the Piao' s one 
for their 12th victory . 

In fourteen outings, the loss 
dropped the Piaos to 2-12 with 
two more games remaining. 

In Friday's second game, Jack 
Guerrero went 3 for 4 with four 
RBIs & Jess Wabol played just 
three innings going a perfect 2 for 

2 with three RBIs leading the red
dog Seabees Four past the Na7 
tional Office Supply Amigos 14-
8 to remain a game behind the 
league leading Stevedore Mauleg 
with an 11-3 record. 

It was all Seabees Four after 
three inn~ngs of play, 10-0. 
Guerrero and Wabol took 
charge knocking in three runs 
a-piece . 

A throwing error by third 
baseman Jeff Cabrera gave 
way for the Sea bees' six runs in 
the first inning rally and contin
ued frustrating the Amigos with 
four more runs in the top of the 

second, highlighted by Wabol's 
two-run single to jump op top, 10-
0. 

The Amigos managed to make 
it a game with a late inning surge 
led by George Benavente's four 
RBIs with an in-the-park homer 
but weren't able to rattle the Red
dogs' ten runs lead ending the 
game with a six-run deficit, 14-9. 

The Joss dropped the Amigos 
to 7-6 making the race for the 
fourth and final slot for the play
off tights with team Bud-ice, 
Toyota wheels, and Sablan Con
struction Islanders all with reach
ing distance. 

Cavaliers edge Pistons 
CLEVELAND (AP) · Bobby 
Philis stripped the ball from 
Grant Hill with 1.1 seconds left 
Saturday, preserving 
Cleveland's 7 5-73 victory over 
the Detroit Pistons as the Cava
liers clinched homecourt ad
vantage in the first.round of the 
playoffs. 

Philis scored 21 points and 
Chris Mills had 18 for Cleve
land, which wrapped up the 
fourth seed in the Eastern Con
ference. 

The Pistons, who got 26 
points from Allan Houston, are 
now assured of opening the 

playoffs on the road. 
Both teams finish the 'regular 

season Sunday, Cleveland at In
diana and Detroit at home against 
Milwaukee. 

The Cavaliers won despite scor
ing just one point in the last 4{ 
minutes. They took a 74-68 lead 
on a dunk by Michael Cage with 
4:45 to play, then didn't score 
again until Terrell Brandbn made 
a free throw with two-tenths of a 
second left. Brandon missed the 
second foul shot intentionally, 
giving the Pistons no time to get 
off a shot. 

TheCavsled74-73whenBran-

don missed a short jumper with 
10 seconds left. 

The Pistons called a timeout, 
and Hill took the inbounds pass 
near the top of the circle and 
drove toward the right baseline. 

As he turned to go up for his 
shot, Philis stripped the ball from 
him and called time while fall
ing out of bounds with 1.1 sec
onds to play. 

Pacers 100, Bulls 99 
Chicago failed to tie the NBA 

record of 40 home wins in a 
season as Eddie Johnson's last
second free throw gave Indiana 

Continued on page 19 

Spain wins 1st gymnastics gold 
By JAVIER MAYMI 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Spain won its first-ever gold and 
three new champions were 
crowned as the World Gymnas
tics Championships drew to a 
close. 

Jesus Carballo, who finished 
24th all-around in the last worlds, 

TOKYO (AP)-Top seed Kimiko 
Date, forcing errors with her 
sharpshooting and speedy retriev
ing, beat American Amy Frazier 
7-5, 6-4 Sunday and won her 
fourth Japan Open women's title 
in five years. 

It was the third consecutive Ja
pan Open final in which Date and 
Frazier had met. Frazier won last 
year after the Japanese player had 
beaten her in 1994 for her third 
straight title. 

Date chased down some of the 
heavy-hitting Frazier's best shots, 
keeping her under pressure. After 
two exchanges of service breaks 

Continued on page 19 

glided through a difficult hori
zontal bar routine on Saturday 
and then stuck his landing to earn 
a score of 9. 800. Bulgaria's 
Krasimir Dounev had a 9. 77 5 and 
Vitaly Scherbo of Belarus had a 
9.762. 

China's Kui Yuanyuan, the 
meet' s smallest competitor, closed 
the floor exercise competition 
with a flawless routine that earned 
her a first-place tie at 9.850 with 
defending champion Gina Gogean 
of Romania. 

The bronze medal went to 
Romania's Lavinia Milosovici 
and Ukraine's Lioubov 

Sheremeta, both at 9.800. 
For the United States, 

Saturday's finals yielded one 
medal - a bronze on the balance 
beam for Dominique Dawes, who 
bounced back from a disappoint
ing 11th place in the uneven bars 
on Friday to post her best show
ing of the meet. 

Russia's Dina Kochetkova, a 
bronze medalist in the 1994 
worlds, and Romania's Alexandra 
Marinescu were 1-2 on the beam. 

"Yesterday was very disap
pointing, but I learned from it and 
put it behind me," said Dawes, 

Continued on page 19 

Man killed in fight 
after softball game 
MIAMI (AP) - A man was killed 
Saturday during a fight over a soft
ball score, police said. 

Carlos F. Guerrero, 41, was struck 
in the head by an unknown object 
after the game ended and both teams 
started arguing about the outcome, 
according to police. Witnesses said 
it was a baseball bat, according to 
broadcast reports. 

Metro-Dade Fire Rescue re
sponded to the park and transported 
Guerrero to an area hospital where 
he died, said Metro-Dade spokes
man Patrick Brickman. 

A second victim was treated at 
the scene for superficial wounds 
but didn't require any additional 
medical attention, Brickman 
said . 
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